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STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION KILLS 37

I  %

Supreme Court Hears Heated Argumentsfln Governorship Fight
OF | INST A11 III  1)1 \ I U \ t  CV«TPM ‘OTHER W O M AN’ MISSING FROM SHIP

BEFORE BODY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

CLAIMS IT INTENDS 
TO FOLLOW LAW

N T S  ATTORNEYS TALK
COURT ASKED TO NAME  

HER AS PARTY  
NOMINEE

AUSTIN, Sept. 9. ‘/D—Members 
« f  the state democratic executive 
committee today pleaded in an 

, answer to Mrs. Miriam A. Fergu
son's application to the state su
preme court lor a mandamus to 
compel them to certify her as the 
party nominee for governor that 
they did not have any intention 
to do otherwise.

Attorneys for W. O. Huggins, 
chairman, and members of the com
mittee, Governor R. S. Sterling and 
Mrs. Jane Y. McCallum, parties Jto 
this action, contended that the re
lief sought by Mrs. Ferguson, con
tending for the nomination with 
Governor Sterling, was premature 

C. M. Cureton. chief Justice of 
the court, came from the Pacific 
const, where he was spending his 
vacation when the first legal test of 
Texas' confused gubernatorial pri
mary was taken to his tribunal, to 
listen to the pleas.

Claim Action Premature 
Chief Justice Oureton announced 

from the bench that pleadings of ail 
parties Indicated the litigants were 
in- agreement as to the law. the 
only question Ming whether the ac
tion brought by the woman former 
governor was premature.

Mrs. Ferguson did not appear in 
court. Her husband and spokesman. 
James E. Ferguson, also a- former 
governor, sat with his attorneys 
The court room was filled long be
fore the nine members of the main 
court and commissions of appeals 
filed into hear the motion Many 
legislators quit their work in both 
lawmaking halls, where they arc 
considering tax relief measures in 
special session, to see the Mginnlng 
of what promises to be a long legal

IN SCHOOLS OF GRAY COUNTY
Every District H a s 

Surplus In Its 
Treasury

■’%***;.

LUST SEEN ON THREE DIE IN 
PLANE CRASH

SUPT. IIESSEY

(See FIGHT, Page 6)

I HEARD -
That wives of several Rotartans 

■ Jumped” them in regard to their 
spying activities in connection wtth 
the scheduled ball game betwoen 
the Rotarians and the Business and 
Professional Woman's club team at 
Magnolia park Monday afternoon. 
Not a club Bulck owner admitted 
that it was his car that was used 
to watch the women work out Wed
nesday afternoon but the club team 
declares that It was a Buick.

Jack "Quicksand" Stewart. Baker 
Saulsbury. Bert Curry, Jesse Mays 
and a few more town coaches argu
ing about the football prospects 
during workouts at Harvester park 
yesterday afternoon. Other coaches 
voted to bar the "wranglers” from 
the park. Head Town Coach Tommy 
White appeared on the scene yester
day afternoon and was greeted with 
loud applause. The town team will 
start practice soon, said Coach 
Tpuny. '

NEW S Will Print 
Work-Wanted Ads 
Free Next Sunday

Desire to help those In need 
of employment prompts the 
Pampa Dally NEWS t6 ptteit1 
"work wanted” advertisements 
free to those now Jobless. '

The ads must M  limited to 25 
words and must M  submitted to 
The NEWS by 6 o’clock Satur
day evening for publication Sun
day. The only restrictions are 
that the advertiser M  unemploy
ed and in need of work

The work-wanted classified 
ads will M  printed for three days 
and will serve as an employment 
directory for citizens needing 
workers. It  is hoped thk? the 
citizenship will carefully reed the 
ads and extend a helping band 
wherever possible.

Don’t forget—there will be ab
solutely no charge for thepe 
work-wanted ads.

l6hc/O^PCfTY 
£ aen-—

Bringing in of a big oil well Is 
reminiscent of the "good old days" 
of 1927 and '28 In this county. But 
high production is no longer good 
news. The prices of interest u> 
landowners, and the fact that good, 
high test Gray county oil Is being 
held back to prolong oil valuations 
and payrolls is stabilizing It Is a 
privilege to live in such an area.

* 4 *

Note to Rotarians: So you think 
the B. & P. W. girls are going to 
be a “ snap." Well. Just keep on 
thinking it. We're going to Join 
some well known Kiwanians In 
a cheering Section, and it is go
ing to be a privilege to say a few 
things when Miss RAPW  hits a 
homer.

When legislators start swapping

Of the accomplishments during 
j his more than four years as coun- 
! ty superintendent, none is contem
plated with more satisfaction by 
John B. Hessey than the building 
of the new brick schoolhouse in the 

j Eldridge community. There he 
' went to school five years, and there 
ho taught five years after attending 
college.

| Mr. Hessey's family moved to 
j Gray county near Alanreed on Feb
ruary 10. 1907 He attended the 
Eldridge school, then was graduated 

‘ by Alanreed high school in 1915. 
In the fall of that year he went to 
Canyon and took the course of , 

|study then given by the teachers! 
I college. Back to his old school as j 
! principal, there five years, and then 
moved to Grandview where he was 
superintendent for three years.

First Appointed
In July of 1927 he was appointed I 

county superintendent by the coun- j 
ty commissioners because the en- 1 
rolment of scholastics had passed 
the 3,000 mark He was elected for j 
a two-year term and then In 1930 ; 
re-elected for a four-year term * 
Having taught eight years In the j 
county, he knew Its people and its 
needs and was able to launch a big
ger program than had been possible 
with county judges acting as ex- 
officio superintendents.

The history of Gray county, en-

Two Texans Burn 
One Saved By 
Safety Belt.

n
> Death: 
ghtening

DOROTHY MILLETTE 
“MY W IFE” IN PAUL  

BERN’S WILL

IS

IT MADE ONE STOP
HUNTED W OM AN LEFT 

LUGGAGE IN HER 
CABIN

El PASO. Sept. 9 t/Pi—'Tightening 
his safety belt saved George A. Da
vidson s life yesterday while his 
three companions on an airplane 

; trip were burned to dazth when the 
j  ship struck thuMBM# Of a moun
tain

1 Pilot W J 
tile American,
Fra nets W 

man of St. 
plane, wreckei 
was found earl 
American Alrw,

. Conanghey am 
i  Davidson, w

GEOGRAPHIES STILL ARE 
INADEQUATELY TELLING OF 
ASSETS OF PANHANDLE AREA

Calif

ygnt) Robbins of 
vays, his co-oilot.

and Victor Ell - 
were killed. Their 
sterday morning, 
lay by two other 
pilots. Ira Mc- 
etor Miller 
Rs in Richmond, 

was only s liA tly  injured. The
| searchers foun 
'from the plat 
build a fiid 
find his way 

land needed 
chill air of 
tains w here 
mountains 
of El Paso.

He said he anxious yester
day as Robbins tiled to pilot the 
nlane over the QMdzlupe chain in 
foggy weather A# a precaution,

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 9. i/Ti 
—Dorothy Millette, possibly the 
woman prominently named in the 
Paul Bern suicide, disappeared 
Tuesday night from a river steam
er between here .end Sacramento, 
leaving her luggage in her cabin, 
police were told today by F. .1.
Oliva. Jr., Oakland, ticket agent 
for the River Lines.
Whether this was same “Dor

othy Millette" named in the will of __
the dead motion picture executive 1110 tightened his sanity belt. When 

my wife, Dorothy Millette.” the plane hit the mountainside, the

about two miles 
:e had stopped to 

he could not 
In the darkness 

ith against the 
Oaudalupe monn- 

lip crashed The 
t 75 miles east

rolments Is shown In these recent i-'niUd Viut he definitely determined, ether three were thrown forward
i 9,30' .tut Oliva said the woman's ticket ] "nd probably s'unjied. Davidson's 

5093 1931. 5599; 1932, 4896 Prior was signrd with that name before belt kept him in his seat and left
to Mr. Hessev.s taking office, there boardrd the steamer. ;him able to leap from the plane an
had been no budgeting, no strict at- j ‘ rcgister oi tb0 plaza Hotel instant before it took fire. Almost
tentlon to interest and sinking hfre shCwed the signature of D in a moment, the other men wetc
lunds. A number of districts were ' ̂ dlette New York City” among burned to death before his eyes.
In debt. But now every district is re„ lstra.ipn5 fo, May ♦ the hol.-t Ssrcber* Find Wreckage
cut of debt, all have surpluses piling ■ staUn(? left Sept 6 the day a!- Unable to help them, he remained
up to take care of expansion and (cr yjr rn's suicide in Beverly Hills, near the plane aUpdle and then
bonds all' have assurance of 8 or 9- J -ph,. r|Ver steamer made one stop started to try to make his way out
month terms most ^9-inonth—and ! pn r0l,te to Sacramento Steamer of the mountains Tile plane struck_ ...................

pet bills, listening to the "Interest*." with first class certificates and two 
and making a play for the good will |0r more years of college work, are 
of the howling minorit ies and rr-1 employed Many of them have 
ratic majorities, it is impossible to j masters or bachelors degrees. “ It 
forecast their actions. I is the best faculty we have ever

every teacher is promptly and fully linc officials
Paid- , trace of Miss Millette on arrival at

An Era of Brick Sacramento Wednesday morning.
There were no brick buildings in September 7

She' fifteen county districts five 1 ------------------------------
years ago: today there are brick 
structures at Grandview. Hopkins,
Bell, Leketon. Back, and Eldridge. 
and a new modern frame plant at 
Webb Seventy-fivr teachers, all

said they found no rnly about 150 feeffi^elow the crest 
r f one mountain I f  It had been 
flying at a slightly greater altitude, 
it might have gone on to Dallas saf
ely. At Ihe time of the crash it was 
only an hour out of El P. so

After the plane had beeh some 
hours overdue, senrch for it,was be
gun When MrConaughey Mid Mil
ler flnallv sighted the wreckage, 
they had to fly 12 miles further be-

McLean Man Die#
In Local Hospital

And when a special session be
gins, more 'problemr* erop out 
that the best lawmaLers cpuld 
settle in a year. Sterling: once let 
Tnlsgriided agrirr|‘ uralists and 
politicians coax him into calling 
a cotton sestdoiv which was a 
farce. The current session may be 
productive of much good, but the 
point in this discussion does not 
involve that, possibility.

* * *
There are too many lawmakers 

Representation has been over-done 
The scramble for local bill* hue re
sulted in over-government, need
less expense, and unwleldly houses 
One-fourth the present number of

I See HESSEY. Page 6)

Need For Method 
Of Treating Poor 

Patients Is Cited
Difficulties of handling cases of 

illness in destitute families con
tinue to vex the Welfare Board, 
which must cease to function next 
month unless funds are raised.

, . . . . . .  An instance cited by Mrs. W H
representatives, properly distrlbut- Davis mana(?ar of th(. ln.
ed. would be ample, p i e  needs and volves a widow woman Who. late at
conditions in the Panhandle are night was havlng hemorrhages and six months old. died yesterday at

Chas M TurDowell. 49-year-old
McLean man. died at 7:40 p m. yes- „  . _
terday in a local hospital following j *cre finding a place to land, They
an Illness of mere than three weeks t h b iT iTi i ' „

He is survived by Mrs. MeDowei! ‘ _  (s'ec THREE DIE. Page 8)
four sons, Richard. Henry. Floyd, | 
and Austin; four daughters. Esther j 
Dorothy May. Jewell, and Thelma |
Jean: a brother. J W  McDowell of i 
White Deer; and four sisters. Mrs ]
Liza Hickey of Duncan. Okla, Mrs 
Mila Hamlin of Skellvtown. Mr i 
Billie Graham ol Foster. Okla . and 
Mrs Flossie Wright of Era. Okla I 

The funeral, directed by Stephen- j 
son Mortuary, will be held in Jeri- | 
cho tomorrow at a residence, follow- i 
ed by burial at Jericho: The Re' |
Jones. Methodist . minister, will ! 
preach the funeral sermon

I f  Gray county pupils have a 
this Plains section they will have to 
get it from some source other than 
the geographies which are furnish
ed by th<4 state.

While the West Texas chamber 
of commerce has suggested numer
ous additions and corrections to 
publishers of geographies, the new 
books are not yet available to in
structors. The geographies in use 
aro several years old. and do not 
properly describe oil. rail, and ag
ricultural development of the Pan
handle during the last five or six 
years.

Principals are encouraging teach
ers to use much current source ma
terial to supplement the inadequate 
texts. Texas as a whole Is barely rep
resented In the elementary Texas,

roads. Most of the oil Is pumped 
the Panha ildle not at all in these 
and poorly ln the Texas supplement 

j to the advanced texts.
What Beginners Read

Extracts from the geography for 
j beginners:

"Oats grow in nearly all parts of 
I our country, from sunny Texas 
north to the colder plains of Minne-

1sota."
"By and by the people began to 

grow rice in all the states along 
the warm waters of the Gulf Now 
Louisiana and Texas, the farthest 
west of these states, raise more rice 
than any of the others."

"Oil Is sometimes carried from the 
oil fields in tank cars by the rail-

(See GEOGRAPHY, Page «)

M ANY INJURED; SCORES 
HAVE NOT BEEN 

FOUND

SHIP’ S BOILER BURSTS
BOAT BLOWN TO B IT S  

24 FEET FROM 
PIER

CONFERENCE RESULTS IN NEW 
PLAN TO ROUTE NORTH ROAD 

THROUGH M’LEAN TO MIAMI

Burglars Take 
Letter File of 

Texas Company

mainly agricultural and relating to 
oil and gas There are too many 
representatives from the first class 
of interests In proportion to those 
who know intimately the oil and 
gas problems.

* * *
There is little of the spectacular 

in Jhe current work on Gray 
county highways involving state 
cooperation, but we're told that 
an Immense amount of effective 
effort is under way. The success 
of these efforts is of tremendous 
Importance. It is imperative that 
state contracts involving Gray 
county reads be let as soon as 
possible while the state policy Is 
to pay for the main construction 
We believe that if landowners

See COLUMN. Page 2)

was in grave danger Mrs. Davis, j the home of her parents, Mr. and 
awakened by telephone, secured p Mrs F Warden, in the Talley ad- 
physician. who ordered removal of \ ditlon.
the woman to a hospital to save herJ Besides her parents, she Is sur- 
lifc Having been here a short* vlved by a sister, Mary Altec
time, she was ineligible for county
aid | temoon at Stephenson

Who Is to pay for such bills? Who jwith Interment in the baby garden 
is to save human lives in this man- at Falrvifw cemetery. Rev. F. W 
ner? What agency, if not a welfare i O ’Malley, minister of the local Firs' 
board, will meet the many similar Baptist church, was to have charge 
emergencies arising? of the funeral service.

The Texas company's wholzxalc 
warehouse on East Tyng stmjbt was 

I entered last night and a frJEjdraw- 
or letter file stolen It wMwfound 

j  early this morning in a d itA  four 
I miles east of Pampa on Highway 
I 152. Papers were scattered over a 
large area of the nearby country.

Only 10 gallons of Texaco oil was 
found missing when company em
ployes made a check this morning. 
Several papers are missing, having 
been blown away when the cabinet 
was dumped ln the ditch. The 
cabinet was opened with a crowbar 
In the warehouse before being load- 

Serrices were to be held this a f- jed  into a truck or car

Warden Child Die#
In T a lly  Addition

Rosie Leo Warden, 1 year and

JUDGE EWING SAYS All REVOIR 
TO MIAMI—NOW PAMPA CITIZEN

th e .

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy, 
probably showers ln southeast par- j load was delivered at his house, 423
f l n n  ( n n i n r k f  a n H  C o t n r H a v  o n n l o r  _ _  _  . . .  .  .  . . .  ____

Judge W R Ewing, first court 
reporter of the 31st Judicial district 
arid for sixteen years presiding 
Judge with never an opponent at the 
polls, last night established hts le
gal residence In Pampa after re
siding. with slight interruptions, at 
Miami for 40 yeara.

He had been "moving for a 
month," bift yesterday Jhe f|pal

tion tonight and Saturday: cooler 
in north portion Saturday.

—AND A SMILE 
MENDOTA. Minn—The school 

bell shall not ring today nor for 
quite a while. The school house 
burned last night, Several chil
dren, understood to have some 
doubts as to the value of education, 
were overheard to say: "Goody, 
goodyt"

N. Somerville, and he "came home" 
from Wheeler, where he is hold
ing court. There was regret for 
him and Mrs. Ewing in leaving M i
ami, and pleasure ln coming to a 
city the couple has long admired.

Writing ln the Miami CHIEF. 
Judge Ewing said "W e love our 
friends In Miami. To our friends 
who have expressed regret at oafr 
doing, to those who have lent a

helping hand toward our departure, 
to those who have given e B ttW  
friendly courtesies of leaving and 
who have bid us Oodspeed—to all 
of you we say. "Au revoir blit not

Moran-v. L Entry to the warehouse was by 
cutting a hole .In the front door 
and slipping the night lock. A saw 
and ehisel were used to out the hole 
in the,door. No reason for the theft 
can he advanced by Mack Graham, 
manager.

It was the second time that the 
wgrchWie has been entered. The 
first Mnie the cablhet was opened 

a small amount of money taken 
was no money in the cabinet 

night.
Tire Stolen

tl. H. Heath of Amarillo reported 
to city officers this morning that 
a tire and rim had been stolen from 
his Ford car, parked in front of a 
local hotel sometime last night. O f
ficers were Investigating the reports

Residents of Three 
Towns, Merg-in# 

Influence
Efforts to obtain a state-con

structed bridge across-the Canadian 
river north of here were rapidly 
nearing a climax in Ipreltminary 
work today, with Miami. McLean 
and Hedley merging their influence 
ln the enterprise

On Wednesday at McLean. Miami 
and Hedley citizens held a con
ference and agreed on a route to 
be sought. There was another ses
sion at Hedley yesterday and one 
at Miami this afternoon.

The proposed route would be 
south tram Perryton to Miami, 
thence to McLean and Hedley and 
on to Lakrview Residents north of 
the Canadian are so eager to ob
tain a bridge that they ate willing 
to cooperate in almost aav enter
prise likely to succeed.

Plans launched by the Pampa 
Board of City Development several 
years ago. and continued at inter
vals sigec. call for a bridge some
where in Roberts county, probable 
near the center, with the road con
necting with Pampa and Miami and 

j furnishing bclh an outlet for Miam 
' and a (projection of highway 8fi 
north. It is believed here that the 
state would not approve of a route 
too closely paralleling highway 4

Representatives of towns inter
ested in the highway bridge have 
been invited to meet in Pampa 
September 14 George Briggs, man
ager of the B. C D . was in Miami 
today.

The Miami delegation to McLean, 
headed by County Judge J A Mead 
included A L. Muncy. W H. Craig, 
A. J. Mickle, J V Coffee, and W. L 
Russell. The McLean group which 
went to Hedley yes'erday included 
Evan L. Sitter, M D Bentley, and 
Boyd Meador

Powers Funeral 
This Afternoon

l a r e  i
NEWS

NEW YORK. Sept. 9 i/P\ —Slocks 
tried to resume their rise today but 
gave up the attempt in the last hour 
when another wave of selling* sent 
leaders to a lower closing. Previous
ly. the market had been about (1 1a  
$3 higher on a buying movement led 
by the rails. Cotton, after its drop 
ef $5 a bale yesterday, was firmer 
most of the day. selling about $1 
higher at one time.

LOUISVILLE, K y , Sept. 9(AP) 
—Hubert !,. Jenkins, latuisville 
rlortrica! engineer, was appoint
ed as guardian of his son Hu
bert Jr., 10. and of the son's es
tate in county court today on 
application of Joseph S. Law- 
Ion, attorney. Jenkins appear
ed In court, and was accompani
ed also by L. W. Mshaffey, for
mer motorcycle patrolman, de
scribed by Lawton as “a friend." 
but apparently acting as a guard 
to Jenkins. The appointment 
was a move taken by Jenkins to 
retain custody of the boy, whom 
he rushed to Louisville from Dal
las. Tuesday.

NEW YORK. Sept. 9. i/Pi—An 
eld wooden steamboat exploded 
in the east river near Hell Gate 
today and 165 iron workers on 
(heir wav to build prison rells on 
Riker’s Island were hurled into 
the air, many dead and virtually 
all the rest injured.
Twenty-four bodies were brought 

during the morning to the ferry 
house w here 28 years ago the dead 
of the Slocum disaster, in which 
more than 1,000 died, were laid 
The contracting company which 
employed the men repirted the 
number of known dead at the tenor 
house and in uispftals was 37. ■ ‘

Scant, ware missing and it was 
feared the final death list might 
well reach 100. Among those unre- 
ported but considered surely dead 
by hts associates was Harry Hire* 
of Mattewan. the boat's engineer 
who was in the engine room wh 
the boiler exploded and the craft 
was torn apart.

The boat that blew up was the 
"Observation." a 92-footer built 44 
year* ago and always owned by the , 
Forsythe Transportation company. 
Alexander Forsythe, the captain, 
was injured critically in the ex
plosion and his father. George For
sythe, suffered serious injuries.

Until recent years the ''Observa
tion'' was always an excursion boat ; 
and until its end it returned to li 
type of service every week-end, fill- j 
ing in the week as a labor ferry. 
Caught in a strong tide last winter 
it turned over and sank but it was 
raised and reconditionod and In 
April passed Us annual government 
examination.

Investigations were begun today 
by various agencies, including the

(See EXPLOSION. Page #)

SCOUTS W ILL MEET

Every member of Troop 80. First 
Methodist church, is urged to at- 

I tend tonight’s meeting in the base- 
( ment of the church. The troop will 
1 gather at 7:39 o'clock for an im
portant meeting

LEVEE BREAKS
BROJVNSVILLE. Sept. 9 UP)— A 

1 break in a flood control levee near 
Santa Rosa early today allowed 

| waters of the swollen Rio Grande 
to inundate about 1,000 more acres 
in Hidalgo county.

AUSTIN, Sept 9 IIP— Rtatlsti- 
j elans for the federal-state erop re
porting service forecast today a 
Texas cotton yield this year of 141 

| pounds per acre.

I SAW-
This new simile in the Wk City 

paper: As sophisticated as m Cupid
in diapers.

This contribution from one of ths 
local 8ons of Rest:

"The Melancholy days have come 
The saddest of the year—
A, little too hbt for whiskey 
And a little too cold for beer." 
i Contributor’s name will be sup

plied en request.”

A Just-walt-we'll-Khow-you look 
in the eye of a member of thg B. *  
P W. club when a Rotarian asked 
her. Madame Is It true that yoar 
baseball eiob was the victim of 
some pecking toms?"

good-bye
Judge Ewing was 

with the late Jud| 
for whom the Bal 
named Then fi 
was associated 
Hendrlck3 in a la1 
Miami. In 1908
trict attorney. Afl ____ ______
tion of Judge F P Keevers, LeFOrs, 
in 1915 Jim Ferguson appointed 
Frank Willi* district Judte. In the 
ensuing, election, however, Mr. Ew
ing defeated Willis and another op
ponent for the jud(MhJ

With his coming the 
get the backing of another 
iastiq

reporter 
Bake- 

here is 
years he 

Judge H. O. 
hip at 

elected tis- 
the assassins

Boy W ill Make
Parachute Jump

Two parachute Jumos will be 
made by Eddie Winfield. 18-year-old 
bay. at the Pampa airport Sunday. 
The first Jump will take place » t  
3 o'clock in the afternoon and will 
be a free fall. The second, a double 
parachute, win be made made at 
<:30 in the evening.

nts will be made from 
Party's plane which the pilot

Kan* , where it

Funeral services for James F. I 
Powers. 62. were to be conducted at j 
the First Christian church qt 4 
o'clock this afternoon wtth the Rev. 
F. W. O'Malley, pastor, officiating J 
and arrangements in charge of the 
O. C. Malone Funeral home.

Mr. Powers died at his home. 415 
East Kingsmill avenue, late last 
night following a brief illness. He 
is survived by his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. Powers moved to Pampa from 
Augusta. Kan, six years ago. For 
the first three years'of his residence 
here. Mr. Powers was with a local 
brick laying company and helped 
build the Schneider hotel,

—

NEWS-COMPLETE NEWSPAPER
——

When J. M. Smith of Pampa took over this newspaper 
as a little weekly way back in the early part of thia 
century, he quickly changed the name to The Pampa 
NEWS. The old name was The CRONY. ^ l i - ! .

There is » significance in the name NEWS which i 
the present editorial staff feels an obligation to cherish. 
This is a NEWSpaper. Its intention is to print NEWS of 

^ H e v e ry  community activity, from snorts to oil, from per- 
First sonalh to the most serious delineation of progress.

I from ■
repaired

Christian church and other build-1 The NEW S is  unique in the generosity displayed
was custodial̂  T t h T n r £ c h n u -  toward churches and organizations wh$> °frd; r ari*L E £

small mention in daily newspapers. What the oeofletian church. •-
Burial will be at Falrview ceme

tery.

GAME 
DALLAS, 

ball game 
tween Texas 
stituw* ror 
for Nov. 11.
A. *  M . ___ _
Gaylord Johnson, Rice burin 
manager, approved the request

ATE BESET
OPi—The foot- 
acheduled be- 
and Rice In- 

has been react
day. Texas
change and

are interested in. The NEWS is here to record. No or
ganization, cooperating with this newspaper, has ever 
failed to get prominent mention. Many groups have won 
statewide and even national fame through stories In The
NEWS.
. The latest added feature to your Pampa NEW Sfia^W^  
is the Book Worm, or literary column each Sunday. 
While other daily newapapers are drastically reducing 
features and number of pages. The NEWS is endeavoring 
to improve.
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TH E P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S [ Georgia Mentor 
Deplores Lac k 

Of Crack Line

W AY By WILLIAMS

KIO-NIO — W O O  W A M T
O k » l  B E -  }
g o ik a g * in i  -Tv-ce.
C A B  V d iT V t 0*5.?
L X  D O ni't  i n a m T  
\ WOO IM THE HOUSE., 
A. TO BE GETEMGr J  
_\ ltoTO  -THimCVS. y

M E . . I N  TV-f O A R ,T t >  B E  \
g it t n * o u t  f e w  t h ^ ci^  — ^
x  Wmovm  vjhw 1M AUUUS
DOUG ALOMCr-----"O H , OON4,
G ET O o T  A ni‘ G 'T  m e  a  PACK” 
O’ G u m —  o h  , Do m  ,G rr  o u T  

, AM' S E E  IF A  T i«E ’<S FLA T - •  
\  O H  , OOM , G iT O u T  P.M-.
\  M A IL  THESE V K T T tR S -  

A  O H  ,D O n ' - ^ ----  1  KMOWSI 1
3 E \ w h v  i m  s o  p o p l a r /  

VNITH T H 'V A O iE S .  y  ;

GILMORE E NUNN 
’H IL in g .  POND.... 

->LIN E H IN K IE .... Managing Advertising Rates 
“ 3 Information

All Want Ada are strictly cast) 
and are accepted over the phone 
With the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
.when our collector caUa.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 o r 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Wadi Ad, helping 
you word It.

u j All Ada for "Situation Want-

By DILLON GRAHAM 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
ATHEN8. Oa . Sept. 9 (Ah—Husky 

Harry Mehre Georgia's football 
coach, looks glum these days as hr 
wctches half a hundred athletes 
prancing about tuidrr a burning 
September sun. readying themselves 
fcr the gridiron campaign.

“Not a crack lineman in the lot," 
he murmurs. "You know, we're 
liable to use five men in our start
ing line that have never played 
varsity football. No, how're you 
going to go places with guards and 
tackles like that?”

Georgia lost 20 players from the 
1931 squad. 14 of them lettermen. 
A complete backfield combination, 
two tackles, four guards, and two 
ends are among the missing.

''It ’s Just a case of what my new 
men—sophomores and reserves— 
Will do."

"Sullivan will make us a good 
quarterback. He's stronger than 
Downes and can stand more pun
ishment. but he Isn't as good" a 
stiateglst," Mehre said, as he watch
ed the husky 186-pound toss passes 
down field to end candidates. "Mott, 
Key and Crouch are good halfbacks 
and the sophomore, Buck Chapman 
at 195 pounds, is an excellent full
back prospect”

The schedule follows:
Get. 1—Virginia Polytechnic at 

Athens.
Oct. 8—Tulane at New Orleans. 
Oct. 15—North Carolina at Athens 
Oct. 22—Vanderbilt at Athens. 
Oct. 29—Florida at Athens.
Nov. 5—N. Y. U. at New York. 
Nov. 11—Clemson at Clemson 
Nov. 19—Auburn at Columbus. Ga. 
Nov. 26—Georgia Tech at Atlanta.
(Tomorrow—Notre Dame).

dated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
> dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this paper 
also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
lectal dispatches herein also arc reserved.
Entered as secord-class matter March 18, 1827, at the post office 
Amps, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

LIONS-ROTARY GAME IS 
TO BE PLAYED AT  

4 O'CLOCK

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Comities

iths. 
Con tlis for the second tim£ this year.

The game came about as the re
sult of a challenge Issued to the. 
Lions for a return game on the 
grounds that the Rotarians were 
“umpired out” of the first encount
er” by an 18 to 15 score. Dutch 
Mantell was the umpire.

Proceeds from the game will go 
to the crippled children’s fund of 
the two clubs. Admission will be 23 
cents. .

Neither club had named a start
ing lineup this morning. Manager 
Travis Lively gf the Rotary nine 
was expected to be behind the bat, 
with possibly Llnquist In the box. 
John Hesaey or Bonnie Rose were 
to be on the receiving end for the 
rearing gang, but the hurler was 
still a mystery. Mayor BUI Brat
ton's arm was known to be mighty 
sore and it was not likely that he 
would be able to take the mbund.

The winner will likely accept the 
challenge of the Klwanis club, the 
nine that defeated the Liens 7 to' 
5 last week.

CK—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it

;ement will appreciate having attention called to 
lly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

A NEW TANK AND A MONUMENT
Two entirely unrelated little stories got into the papers 

the Other day, and if you happen to read them together 
"they may have set you thinking.

tpld of the new army tank that was being tested 
at Linden, N. J. This tank proved itself able to travel 
110 mites an hour a l°ntr the highway and to do 60 miles 
an hour over rough ground. It can jump over ditches 
and jt is light enough to be carried by an airplane.

All in all, it »eems to be a delightfully efficient bit of 
fighting machinery.

The other story came from Thiepval, France. It told 
how the Prince of Wal.es President Lpbrun of France 
and other 'dignitaries met to dedicate Great Britain’s 
memorial to the 73,000 English soldiers who died in the 
battle of the Somme,

Not mu?h connection between these two stories— but 
reading them together does start one pondering.

W e are at present devoting ourselves— like all other 
great nations— to the job of getting ready for the next 
war. We are spending huge sums and enlisting the 

^cleverest inventors and designers we can find so that 
oar army and navy can kill expeditiously and surely 
the next time they are called into action.

Given the present state of international re'ations, we
Can hardly do anything else‘ * . ‘ - -*■

post, f  
battle there

VNi-W M O lH E R S

. CHICAGO, kept. 9 </P)—Mrs. W. 
Requa Bryant, friend of Col. Ray
mond Robins for 20 years, today 
said she saw the missing prohibi
tion and peace worker on a Chi

cago street yesterday afternoon. " I  
am positive the man was Mr. Rob
bins,” she said. " I  have known him 
trice my chldhood when he visted 
at our home... He appeared dis
traught and for that reason 1 didn't 
(peak to him. I didn't know he was 
missing at that time."

Suits Filed For 
September Term

Frank McCracken of Spearman Is
visiting in Pampa today. BOW RENT—Two-room well-fur

nished house. Very private. 900 
afest Francis. Telephone 1038. 
vd_____________  133-tfe
FCR  RENT—Extra nice three-room
'T furnished house. aMlls paid Rea
sonable rent. Good garage. 718 N. 
Bunks. 133-3])

All writs m 
county litlgal 
sheriff's offici 
terday, the c 
service in 31st dl 
term opening Se| 

Most of the lat 
Involving debts 
The largest dami 
of Lemuel McVI 
Santa Fe ra!lro( 
ieging pennane* 
in a crossing f i  
for $2,950, was f  
ern Union Tt’lel 
Elsie Barrett e t , 
ported delayed (1 
message B. L,1 
toine.v In the cat 

It was reports 
District AttornM 
who has been ill, 
ably tomorrow tj 
foi the remaitsflf

lions involving Gray 
Wwere served by 
^ B l constables yes- 
^Hie for obtaining 
iM K t court for the 
pt^Rber 19 
teMilts were minor. 
And foreclosures. 

ajjjPaction was that 
■ g h t  against the 
A  for $50,000, al- 
jpinjuries suffered 
fccident. Another 
hied against West- 
■ to h  company by 
vis) Ipvolving pur- 

(Km'cvy of a death 
barker is the at-

Buv. trade, sell. rent, swap, thru 
the Daily NEWS want ads. A free 
La Ncra or Rex theater ticket Free 
with each 50c ad beginning Sunday.

CHICAGO, Sept 9. </P)—The non
chalant attitude of the chorus girls, 
who continued to play their part on 
the stage even as the boards under 
their feet grew hot and smoke pour
ed upward, was credited today with 
having averted a panic when fire 
broke out In the Garrick theater.

The patrons, warned by the man, 
ager that a serious fire had broken 
out in the basement, moved calmly 
through the exists last night as 
smoke filled the theater which Is, 
In the heart of Chicago’s rialto.

Meanwhile, the show went on. 
The musicians remained at their 
Dost and the chorines went on wjttr- 
their dances. The prlma durffia of- 
the chorus. Lottie KrolL-Was singing 

in the Dark.”

THIS CURIOUS WORLDictcivcu, uiuuaia ui nit
rriiiP~ ~ A n d  yet—- local office of the oil and ga
That memorial on the Somme rises like a grim aign diviiion of the commission wii 

Seventy-three thousand Englishmen died in one make no statement They are un
Thousands more were maimed for life.l f.amlliar. wlth entire order am A ,_ . . * ±‘ r* ~ _ » i, , do not know when it is to go int<Almost an equal number ol Germans fell m the same effect

night. That memorial ought, somehow, to be more than The ordel dtciHi-ed that the well; 
lust S tribute to gallantry. should be shut in until such tlmi

It ought to .stir us anew to bend every effort to make the owners of wells have a mar 
a repetition of that ghastly battle forever impossibe. ket ,whirh * U1 1“*u«  rai ablp P™ 

So far. we haven't done much alone that line. And, v,“<jla°fnf^"several royalty andTam 
meanwhile, we have devised a line new tank that can go owners temporarily but the rule l 
110 miles an hour and jump ditches. believed to be the only one suit

FOR RENT—Modern five-room
. furnished house with garage. 420 
West Kingsmill. Four-room un-

r shed house with garage. Phong 
132-tfc

a grim Bign

BEETHOVEN -  '
THE GREAT COMPOSER, COOLD
not w ork simple problems 
IN multiplication, o n  one  
o r  HIS MANUSCRIPTS MAY 
BE SEEN HIS METHOD OF 
multiplying 14x 20/

FOR RENT—Small apartment. 602 
EL'iKlngsmlll. (
KOh RENT—Pianos' $8, $4, m kF$5 
1 per month. Radios. $5 per month 
Installed. Tarpley Music Store,
Phgne 620 _________________ IffFMtc
KOR RENf-Excelleni bedroom' 
fflbaid v ~Claiic in. Reasonable

2*3 E KlngsmUT --__ _126-tfc
Modern efficiency apa rt m e n t s T - 
’ 'wished in Brunow building, at reV 
duced rentals. Inquire at Apt. 7. 
Hj6TV. Brunow ,  124-12C
J R *  RENT—One vacancy in Kelley 
f Apartments. Apply at Apartment

d^B ic  today that 
^ M m o n d  Allred. 
^Euld arrive prob- 
•esmne his duties 
>r of his term. her number. "Di 

as firemen arriv|
Not untilytlle last patron had de

parted the chorus g|fls anc 
muslpMns leave.

T fie fire, thought to haw  resultec 
/1-om defective wiring, ca*ed  dam
age estimated at $15,OOOA^>'\_.

Enrolment Larger 
Than Last Year

Pampa high school's enrolment 
this morning stood at 710. Including 
about 15 post graduate students. 
This is an Increase over last year.

Most of the post graduates are 
j doing commercial work, but one is 
1 taking chemistry and one physics.

The total enrolment for the Pam- 
pa independent district Is beyond 
the 2600 mark. The question of 
transferring some students to equal
ise the distribution of pupils In the 
ward schools was before the trustees 

! thsl morning. Another session to 
decide this question and that of 
possible employment of another 

l teacher or two will be held tonight.

A B Counts of Fort Worth 
looking after business here.

•""house $20. 
house, billsAy OtEK» R. D. Edgar of Amarillo is 

Pampa today Communliation with^fce 
Abacp waaNdifflcisy tod 
wgiFifeai-*^/ UfF* there 
crnsFleraHltjdamage and 
o f/ llfe  i f r th e  tgarricqj 
s t«B c  there yCstfl^ly.

E. Ward.
(Continued from page It Walter Blackburn of Amarillo

visiting in Eampa today. fumighi dendrr^tood the great rjred for 
i peed they would make very easy 
the task of those obtaining the 
rt$9»«-of -way. We understand the 
y aU|»laOOn a fang this llr|e is 
gratifying already. When a huge 
saving Is in sight for taxpayers of 
•he eewsty under fhe Sterling 
plait, it behooves all citisens to 
lake advantage of it to the fullest 
fxlent We mentioned this fact 
before the primary, not as a mat
ter of polities merely, but as a 
truth. We trust any reader who 
thought we were “ just arguing" 
new sees the truth of our state

THE VOUNi
o f  the r e n t - I f I i

atnrtment.i Wit! 
Ah&Alnufoom  I

larillo wi
iss yesterday. Phone

135-2*CAN LEAVE THE NEST WITHIN
FtfreeN m /n <jT£S 

AFTER
HATCHING. /

Watcl 
Is Sui

the Daily NEtRv c 
lay. Pampa’s best 
id sell.Billjg Vann of Fort Worth is a 

Pampa visitor this week. isollne nigjjir wash- 
ondlliou**ht Ma$tag 

y  134-3eof the public. We suggest that 
Tennesseans get in touch with one 
of their number. C. Herbert Walker, 
and talk it over. We also suggest 
that civic club program commit
tees give attention to the possibil
ities cf the subject. As lo r  us. we're 
from (Missouri but /a good many 

Tennessee-Texas clubs are being years "from" that/fine old state, 
tarthed in several counties of this state, (
ggbte. There Is room for a club of ’  * V
this sort here. The great service Speaking of legislators aglun. 
8hat Tenneasee-bOTn Texans ren- thsy ar» Use reflows who barred 
ierad during the days of the re- baaing from thpr elate on the 
public and for years thereafter; grounds of brutality but retained 
should be memorialized and pro- wrest brig, which Is a combination 
perly publicized for the education of ad forms of punishment.

Fred Abbott of Shamrock was in 
the City yesterday. RENT IT NIMS

that ' extra bedri
Small gentle

I SlmjjRid ponK suitable for child 
L jF _9  yearsydfil .saddle and bridle 
Braltju^43j4North Bullard. Phone 
974. 134-2C
F O R ^ S A L E —Pedigreed Pekinese 

PUP for sale. 1200 Mary Ellen. 
no_________________________ 135-7C

and rent 
j  tor more 
Its. Select 
i dRr eom- 
W»d used

PAIN FALLS' 250 DAYS'
OOT OF THE NE AR.

ON THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.
OFF THt COAST OF ARGENTINA

A. B. Cless of Oklahoma City Is 
a b U S i■ . visitor here today

Roy White of Amarillo lookt-d afv 
ter business here yesterday.M. D Hammett of Tulsa arrived 

last night on a business trip.
L. S. McFritdch of White Deer 

was a Piimptt visitor Thursday.
THE SAGE HEN is the largest representative of the grouse family 

in the United States. It lives In regions where sagebrush Is plentiful, and 
sage leaves form a large part of its food supply. In the old birds ib « 
ttavor of sage becomes so strong that the meal is unpalatable Th« 
flesh of the young Is excellent, however, and hunters have taken a heavy 
toll in the sage lien population . . .  so Much so that there Js giuve 
danger of (uUnrllnt' -—

Miacellaneoiu
f& R  TRADE—Will trade’’ “clear 

Oakland coupe for light sedan or 
coach. 1931 model or later. Call or 
age Dr. Worrell, city hall. 135-2p

FVys Malone 
urmtur# Co.

Phone MB

Mrs. J. R. Harris of Childress is 
shopping in Pampa today.

Employers! Find your help horn 
‘ he Daily NEWS classified uds. 
Gcod. reliable men and women are 
advertising for work.

Olr/aified ads for unemployed 
seeking work run free of charge for 
three days beginning Sunday.

points, share expense, carry a pas
senger to defray expense. The 
Travel Bureau. 14 Duncan Building. 
Phone 501. 133-6p
WHl take $500 for my $1,090 “equity 
« in home on pavement. Close in. 
See STURGEON at NEWS. 128-6dh 
FASHIONABLE DRRS8MAKINO— 

tloom 29. Smith Building Mrs. C. 
H. Mcllrath 130-6p

FRECKLES A N D  H FR IE N D S T H A T ’S E A S Y ! By Blosser

#Ay! IF Fov DON'T 
SWAP OUT OF 7WIS 
PpeTTY SootJ.'/Of/Lt 
HAVE us Al l  SooPy.
COME. COME ,NOVJ..

o p ’

DO ^  fWIWK SHE'S 
SOI MG lb  GET VWELL, 
DOCTOR? ISbJT SHE 

A  L ITTL E  BIT 
B E T T E R  ...JUST 

( A TE E M Y  B it  J

JJOVN ,y t> J  JUST (50 BACK HOME 
AMD L fA Y E  THINGS To ME...IAA 
GIV1W6 HEt3 THE BEST POSSIBLE
h a r e ......a m d  x p r o m is e  you

TH AT y o u r  D o s  \n ill  Co m e  
f  t h r o u g h  j

H M M ^l SEE 
THAT p o o d l e  

IS MUCH 
. B E T T E R - J

HJELL, I'M WOT 
GOIWG Tt> STAY 

AMJAY AMY 
LONGER... I  

AMSHT AS WELL 
R M O W !.' _

■’VOH'P 
WORRY, TD6

ip y o u r  
DOG WAS 
AWFUL 

7 S IC K ' .

Wanted
^TANI'IlD- T wo experienced poultrv 

njen Call at 8 a. m. at 1016 West 
^au'lkner. Good pay. W. H. Huff.

135-lp
WANTED—Middled aged white or 

colored woman. General house
work References required. Call at 
606 North Gray. Saturday.

___________135-lp
W ANTED—TP buy a five or six-

erom brick veneer cottage. Must
be a bargain. Bex M —Care of
PiHnpe Daily NEWS. 134-3c
WANTED—To buy a two cir three 
■thoom house. 218 Bant Kingsmill

134-3p
WANTED—Model 29 f « r « f  road-
ifler or coupe. Good condition. Pay 
cash. Write L. M.. care NEWS.

PSE NEWFANGLES (Mom'll Pop) N O T EVEN MISSED By Cowan

OH. LOO/,QUICK 
F>H T TV4AT

r i n  fcoPtw c  in

THAT a n / j S j m
S -  «> , V i  W H

6CE. THC TOST QNC 
MuR DAD JUST 
PULLED w as  subs  

— -dC-L. .TOL-CW OM 
M 0« BOB.!’

V4Et-t_, WHAT OF VT ?  FlFI 
TOLD ME JU S T  YESTtRDA'i 
THAT HEP M OTHER WAS 
GOING TO  LET THE MAID 
GO N E X T  WEEK, ANYWAY

WHY, h£ 
WITH TM 
LOOKING

LX73T- A yellow bulldog. Seward. 
Rhea Hyriek. Pampa Dally News.

lJO-Sdh
BTRAYED One hay horse bn.ncKd 

MH left hip. Notify Sheriff or 
Constable, 123-3c

IAPPY- 
H MAiD

10th ,5- -Pierce Sts. 
M A1ILI/), TEXAS

Formerly at' r i ' v v



35c
K O T E X

I f  Pound ,

50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste

$1.00 Renaud'a 
Sweet Pea 

Perfume
25c Colgate’s 
Tooth Paste

25c Listerine 
Tooth Paste

$1.00 C o a g re s t  

P la y in g  C a rd s

40c
Bayer’s
A s p ir in

ifvise you thj 
|  any aecoun
k s  on th« ca 
pi way 33, frd 
1  line, except 
fa r signed b 
acer Our I 
assignable, ch

sponsi 
our e| 
tract | 
erts I

m n m p a  to the Rob- 
' upon our standard 
r our superintendent, 
mul tickets are not

F a n n ie  H u r s t 's  " # « » » »

t  &  ttfne"of the Tatkies . . .

Sent e4 lb  City and h i 
People In a Trader and

Great Unman Emetim l

IRENE OUNNE
RICARDO CORTEZ
EREGOIT RATIFF 
t i l t  « P . P E t
Directed Jy
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Drummers Told 
To Give lip Beds 
: To Politicians

3K. 8pt. 9
on September U, 12 and 
warning this city Is send- 
the traveling public as It 

1 for the turbulent political 
convention facing Texas democrats 

13 and the meeting of the 
Skqcutlv* committee the preceding

‘' Traveling men who generally 
make their headquarters In Lubbock 
while covering the South plains 
»r< being asked to give up their 
bMbt .id statesmen and politicians.

hotel owners, civic leaders and 
ctti Officials realize that they* face 
Mt emergency in caring for the 
hundreds who will participate act- 
lysly in the convention battle and 
tbfe thousands of others who will 
be attracted ,bv the promise of the 
gteA&St fight in Texas politic^.

Thjs fight will result In the inam- 
lng of the party's gubernatorial no
minee.
' isMfling figures in Texas politics 
bejfaftrjfendtaig in hotel reservations 
Immediately after the second prl- 
niiry, which resulted In the closest 
tabulation of votes recorded |n a 
governorb-irace In this state ijn re
cent Vekrs. Reservations increased 
When Governor R. 6. Sterling Issued 
■at ptiblio statement calling on his 
political .friends to make. prepara
tions ta attend the convention and 
oftptlrwe their fight in his behalf, 
apd • the forces of Mrs. Miriam A. 
Pffgqsqn. led by her husband, Jam
es it, Ferguson, rallied to thwart 
»h j, efforts to chatlge the ballot 
tabulations at the convention here.

. . Mapy staunch Sterling supporters. 
Including several members of the 

"attire, were among the first to 
. reservations. The Fergusons, 
former governors, will be on 

hand When the convention convenes. 
Tfen rooms were reserved for the 
yeigusons art! their party at one 
hjttm, an£ 21 rooms by Mrs. Fergu
son's campaign manager at anoth
er. Hotel.

factions will come to the 
_  Jltlon with evidence to sup
port-ttielr leaders The Sterling 
fdrces' have indicated they will con
tend that the governor received en
ough' a# • the "legally cast" ballots 
tg .^nominate him. while friends 
■OMh m . Ferguson will champion the 
returns as compiled by the Texas 
election bureau which gave her a 
majority t>t 3,753 votes.

• A. ?-■* “ ' f > :■ <<0> ----------

Nominees 
■By Convention 

To Front Again
' . ' By R. W. BARRY 
\ AUSTIN, Sept. 9. PP>—The dem- 
oCrstlc .party’s current, unpleasant- 

has created In the breasts of 
followers of Jefferson a long- 

".lof return of the old-fashioned 
. atton - system of choosing 
Hakes.

several county delega
te the state convention at 
. ' next week have commlt- 

■ theinselves to a platform plank 
ng repeal of the pripiary 

election laws, replacing the whole 
works by the custom of selecting 
hamtnees in state convention.
\ Such g system would take away 
the meed of large expenditures of 
money tty candidates, convention 
advocates claim. Of course there 
would be a necessity for campaign
ing tty persons who proposed asking 
the convention for nominations, but 
tt would not be necessary to enter 
lUtd the vote Aliasing game so ex
tensively as at present. 1 ‘ ( 

Opponents of a return to the con
vention system of nominating will 
argue that under that arrangement 
a hindful o f politicians probably 
would do the picking. But. many 
persons are tired of the mud-sling- 
Ing kpd the confusion that attend 
the /existing hurly-burly scramble 
through two primaries every two 
years. And. they argue, the best 
man Is not always nominated.

Tgere seems to be no doubt now 
bnVthat those who want to adjust 
their consciences can do so and 
brush aside the pledge to support 
the nominee for governor. The 
race was so close that those who 
actually believe there were irregu
larities can renounce the nominee 
and still look the world in the face. 
There are others, however, who 
never have scratched a democratic 
nominee and never will. They will 
"swallow the dose," If they do think 
it ra '“ bitter pill," and vote She ticket 
straight.
'jlta n y  of the partisans of Mrs. 
Mtrlhm A. Ferguson are telling that 
the legislative move to Investigate 
charges of irregularities simply Is 
for the purpose of laying a predicate 
for' a general bolt by democrats who 
da hot want to accede to Mrs. Fer
guson’s apparent victory.

I t  seems to be admitted by all 
that the campaign for governor of 
Texas 1s Just beginning with weeks 
o f bitter contention between this 
date and the November general 
election. Texans doubtless will put 
this election down as one to be re
membered for years to come.

All of which brings back to mem
ory the words of W. A. Hanger, who 
defended James E. Ferguson o f Im
peachment charges before the Tex
as senate. When the verdict, re
moving Ferguson from office, had 
been announced Hanger said: 

“Pergusonism will be an Issue in 
the political campaigns of_- Texas 
Just as long as James E. 
remains in the 1 yd  of th f Jiving

PENICKS RE
LUBBERS. Sept. 9. (flh—Colonel 

R. L. Penlck. his dauehtrv Miss 
Lftias Penlck. and* Charles O'Brien 
of Stephenvtlle were rescued yes
terday after being marooned 24 
hours bv a flood. They were cut off 
at the Penlck country estate by a 
rise o f the Clear Fork of the Brazos 
river. Boat crews took them from 
the roof qf a stone bull

. ' A Hew York policeman, makes
nn average of one arrest every two 
wgpta.

How Chicago’s World Fair Will 
Display Century of Progress

* a f ,  WILLIAM braucher -----
Let's Not Worry ■>'

Because Dick Hanley wants Notre | 
play ence with the pitcher, that the two

. . .  „ ___ . ___  , of them merely may be arguing
if*!!? | about who is the best Jockey at 

Harper and Hunk Anderson want o r  that the nurher
8‘ E e ^  only Informing the s i t "

ranl!rffBth a threatf n® star that he choice In the third* call off 11)9.game. But we are taking fourth’
the liberty to Inform you that the j ______
game will be played, so you can ' '
have a good night’s rest tonight. where Howley Failed
Tlie reason the game will be play
ed Is that It’s a sure-fire draw. 
You're welcome. *

f  I Fra
Ouimet Repeat?

ancis Ouimet, amateur cham
pion of 1931, has been playing a 
keen game, and It would not be a 
great surprise If he repeated his 
triumph this year at Five Farms. 
Gus Moreland and Ira Couch, who 

not figure seriously in the pic- 
last year, but who defeated a 
field in the Western at Rock- 
win be heard from in that re-

. thr n S  ° n,y 0 ffKUI *>*tc\ of the >9M Horld ‘ • ‘ •'“ Chicago's “Century of Progress Exposition -Showing the
of buildings as they will appear when the gates are thrown open on Chicago’s lake front June 1, 1933. - - - - ln ------ • ----
planetarium; (2) Shedd aquarium; (3) Main exposition entrance; (4) Field museum; Designated by numbers 

(5) Soldier field; (6) Lagoon; and (7)
(1) Adler 

Ride."

Bern’s Physical Condition Very 
Important Item In Film Tragedy

Republicans Look 
To  East, Democrats 

To South and West

Tournament Prize 
List Is Tempting

© —

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 9 (flV-A 
conference between Jean Harlow,, 
platinum blonde screen actress, and 
Henry Bern, New Rochelle, N. Y „ 
ended at 1 a. m., Thursday with
out a Statement concerning the ap
parent suicide of Paul Bern, hus
band of the actress and brother of 
Henry.

Bern said there would be a state
ment “soon enough." He expressed 
a desire to fconfer first with rela
tives.

The conference was unattended 
by any other relatives, friends or 
police officers who have been in
vestigating the death of the 42-year- 
old film executive who was found in 
pome Monday with a bullet wound 
in his head, a discharged pistol In 
his hand and nearby a note signed 
"Paul," addressed to "Dearest Dear” 
and confessing a “ frightful wrong."

Bern was given medical and police 
records ol the case, together with 
personal effects of his dead brother 
before leaving the conference. He 
said he wished to study the records

"It  Is my wish to confer with rel
atives here and in New York be
fore agreeing to a statement of any 
kind,”  Bern said.

“I  am simply a man come to the 
funeral of his brother. There will 
be a statement made soon enough. 
X want np secrecy veiling the matter 
of my brother's death. He would 
not have it that way in life. I  wish 
to do as he would have done. He 
never had secrets from anyone."

Bern was to be one of the wit
nesses/ at the inquest scheduled to 
be held later today. Miss Harlow, 
who married the film executive two 
months ago, was surpoenaed but on 
the report of her physician that she 
was in no condition to attend, was 
excused by Coroner Frank A. Nance.

Studio officials said they expect 
the findings of autopsy surgeon 
Frank Webb to remove all mystery 
surrounding the death. They stated 
the physical condition of Bern was 
an aU-lmRortant factor in the 
tragedy.

In a long distance telephone con
versation with Louis M. Mayer, 
head of the studio where both Bern 
and Miss Harlow worked. Dr. Ed
ward B. Jones, Bern’s personal phy
sician. said he "understood the mo
tive.”

"It  Is not a matter tlwt I  can dis
cuss publicly," C*-. Jones, who is in 
Honolulu, told Mayer. “But I am 
'returning to Los Angeles at once. 
arriving there 8ept. 13, and I  shall 
be glad to give whatever informa
tion I  have to the proper authori
ties.”

The autopsy report showed Bern 
was free of disease, but that his 
physical handicap was one that 
would prevent a happy marriage. 
His brother said Bern, although •» 
bachelor until he married Miss Har
low, 21. had another woman In his 
life previously.

“Paul was not a virtuous man, in 
the conventional sense,”  said his 
brother. “But he had a higher vir
tue. He was good. I  am tired of 
indecent talk about him.”

BUILDER DIES
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 9. (JPi—M 

H. Sherman. 78. an outstanding 
figure in the development of the 
southwest, died here today. He was 
president of the Los Angeles Steam
ship company and a director of the 
Southern Pacific company. At one 
time he was adjutant general of 
Arizona.

U Q W S t/a m
H E A L T H

EJitcJby 
Dr. logo (jdldrlon

for
cW tieu1 York 

Academy of

DIABETES FACTS—II
Although sugar appears in the 

urine of diabetic patients, the dis
ease is not one affecting the kid
neys.

In diabetes the major difficulty 
lies in the pancreas. The pancreas, 
commonly called the sweetbread, Is 
a gland of internal and external 
secretion located in the upper re
gion of the abdomen cavity close 
against the back of the body wall.

The pancreas produces two varie
ties of substances: one. which it 
pours out into the Intestines, is 
enzymic ln nature, that is. it as- 
assists ln the chemical breaking Up 
of the food inside of the intestines; 
the other substance which the pan-

Arrangemi 
Club open al 
going forwai 
and prize 
socn accoi 
chairman ol 
mittee. It 
tournamenl 
cut this secti] 

The cour: 
ccllent condl

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. ( ^ —Bat
tle, lines for the presidential cam
paign still are far from complete, 
but the present week has producer! 
signs that the republicans are turn
ing their faces a little more defi
nitely toward the east, while the 
democrats incline a little more 
surely toward the west.

Of course, neither side has at all the event wh! 
abandoned hope or endeavor ln , its kind 
either east or west, but the present j Valuable pij 
phases of the struggle, considered j  flight. Thi 
alone, show three Interesting de- to completi 
velopments: I believed.

Former President Coolidge, rally- j  P r
ing support for the republicans, puts j anc* it w* 
special emphasis on his appeal to ■ complei 
his own industrial cast. * m?«.

The democratic troubles in New j  _ Seventy-tww pei 
York Citjr have intensified repub- i V°fk families -nve 
lican effort to capture the Empire j "tents, 
state.

Governor Roosevelt's plans for his 
first long speaking trip, beginning 
Monday, forecast a western swing 
unequalled by any democratic, nomi
nee since William Jennings Bryan

For the moment, the most-talked- 
Cf of these developments probably 
is the Coolidge appeal, though it

|for the Country 
Mr tournament are 

frapldly and the date 
will be announced 
to Dr. H. H Hicks, 

the tournament com- 
$>lanned to throw the 

to golfers thru- 
of the Panhandle. 

|g being pbt ln ex
in preparation for
will be the first o f 
ed by the club, 

will be given ln each 
days w ilr be required 

the tournament It is

list is (bc!ng prepared 
“  •  tempting one when 

Hicks says.

■r cent ? of New 
In rented apart-

Murh For Tennis
Buitny Austin, the British ten

nis player who Is here for the 
major tournaments, wrote a little 
piece for the Dally Mail of Lon
don recently, in which he said 
that tennis would have to take 
second place to business ln his 
young life because he didn't relish 
the prospect of becoming “a use
less old man living in a one-room 
flat."

It Has To Us
Did It ever occur to you when 

the catcher walks out to the 
mound and holds a long confer-

Cincinnati is speculating on the 
matter of Dan Howley's successor 
as manager of the Reds. It seems 
that Dan wasn’t such a hot man
ager this year, and the reason is 
that Chick Hafey got sick.

And Maybe They Did!
No squawks have been heard as 

yet about 1 the expenses ol the

Venizelos Resigns 
As Greece Premiei

ATHENS, Sept. 9 
Eleutherios Veniselos, someth 
called the "modem Ulyiees" 
Greece, resigned today as a 
of a demand by the Royallat par 
that he be removed from office.

It was virtually certain, howev 
that President Zalmls would 
quest him tn remain at the 
of the government.

Venizelos has been premier 
Greece many times the past 
years and is perhaps better 
to the rest of the world than 
ether statesman of his country: 

It  has been said of him, 
that In striving to restore si 
the nation's ancient glories 
he sometimes neglected the 
try's Internal welfare.

spectacle In this country F  
Harmsworth trophy race beta 
speedboats, held this year at 
trolt. It  was estimated last

athletes who have been partaking f*®*.
in post-Olymptc track and field 
meets here and there. The tboys 
may have taken a serious lesson 
from the life of Paavo Nurmi, 
whose bookkeeping was atrocious. 
Perhaps the athletes should take 
expert accountants along with them.

Speaking of Money,
The Olympics grossed ln excess 

of $1,500,000 That seems a lot of 
money, but not so much when It Is 
recalled that the University of Sou
thern California drew $1,600,00 ln 
11 games last fall, and that Tunney 
and Dempsey brought $2,700,000 at 
Chicago. The fighters, however, are 
not enticing that kind of money 
from the customers these days.

As to Crowds
Perhaps the evertt that draws 

more people than any other sports

the first heat of the tussle beta 
Gar Wood and Kaye Don.

bit

Economy Overlooked
With an eye to economy, 

British might have saved a 
expense money on the Walker 
matches. Kaye Don Is here for 
Harmsworth races. Between 
he oouid dash up to Bi 
Mass., and compete with the 
ker Cup team. Don shoots bet 
90 and 100. and that should be 
enough to make that British

What Does It Mean?
The tournament between

lean born golf professionals 
the roreijtn bom. at Oak Park, i 
cago. seemed to this department 
prove nothing more than the fa 
that Eskimos don't go south for 1 
winter.

was by no moans a surprise. In a 
oopwrighted artiflq in The Saturday 
Evening POST. Mr. Coolidge has 
gone the wholqj way of endorsing 
Mr. Hoover's atts collectively and 
in detail, of praisjng Vice-President 
Curtis, and of Upholding the re
publican prohibition plank.

WOUNDED MAN DIES
HOUSTON, Sept. 9. UP)—W. E. 

Sharp. 23. pipe line worker, died 
last night of a bullet wound receiv
ed Saturday. Dr. Sam Cruse. 39. 
dentist of Cleveland. Tex., previous
ly had made $1,000 bond on a charge 
of assault with Intent to murder.

creas produces is of an endocrine | 
nature.

This substance, named insulin, 
passes from the pancreas Into the ( 
blood and Is essential to the ef- i 
fective use of sugars by the body, j

In diabetes the pancreas has j  
been affected to a varying degree, 
so that It is incapable of secreting i 
an adequate amount of insulin. The | 
changes in the pancreas producing j 
diabetes are permanent.

Depending, however, upon the de
gree of Injury the pancreas has suf
fered, patients may be taught so to . 
live and so to arrange their diet I 
that they will keep their carbohy- ! 
drates intake to within the limits 
of their normal insulin production.

In the more serious stages of the 
disease, it may be necessary to as
sist the body ln the utilization of 
carbohydrates by the Injection of 
insulin derived from the pancreas 
of other animals.

Diabetes is an insidious disease. 
It Is not uncommon to discover its 
existence by a routine analysis of 
urine.

Diabetes, however, does give 
some suggestive symptoms, such, 
for example as excessive thirst and 
hunger, frequent passing of large 
amounts of urine and itching.

The finding of sugar in the urine 
on casual examination does not 
necessariy establish the existence 
of diabetes. The repeated finding 
of diabetes. The repeated finding 
of sugar on a series of examina
tions Is, however, more serious.

Tomorrow—Body Metals.

Borger Recall Case 
Set for Sept. 21

AMARILLO, September 8. —Bor
ger's recall election controversy, 
which involves Mayor John R. M il
ler and the four city commission
ers, will be aired before the seventh 
court, of civil nppeals In Amarillo 
September 21 .—

The calling of an election, which 
would give Borger citlzensl an op
portunity to vote on the removal of 
Miller and the commission, was or
dered in a mandamus issued by Dis- 
truct Judge E. J. Pickens last spring. 
The appellate court has been asked 
to decide whether the commission
ers must obey the mandamus and 
call the election which would In
volve the removal of themselves 
from office.

Specify Pampa-made products.

This

form of 
W . L.

not be re- 
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or transferable.
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Free Theatre Tickets
T O  SEE

These ShowsTwo Great

Monday or Tuesday
S E P T E M B E R  1 2  O R  1 3

LaNora— Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Rex— Sun.-Moru-Tuea.

AS GREAT A 
AS WAS
As Great a Story as 
Was Ever:
Told!...

In a Tender end 

Tnrnultneni Rhapsody o f

! » ! * _

W IT H  EACH

CLASSIFIED A D
Amounting to 50c or more placed in The NEWS beginning 

Sunday you will be given a ticket good at the LaNora or Re* 
Theatres Monday or Tuesday next week. (No tickets given 
with charge ads).

Use the Daily NEWS Classified columns for results. You 
can buy, sell, trade or rent property, find lost articles, secure 
business opportunities— in fact almost anything within humah 
wants. • ;

Try Them-The Results Will Surprise You!
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Evening Pajama in 

Black and White

C O TTO N  IN  D E C O R A T IO N  ROLES

S

The pajama, worn In (he evening, 

carries the spirit of relaxation along 

with it. Even at thr smartest re

sort*. a woman Is not expected to be 

as formal as she would be in town. 

She needs a garment which Iraves 

her movements unhampered, whirli 

la eoul and yet possevsed of a eer- 

t^iw degree of smartness in fabric 

and eul which differentiate* it from 

the lour.ge suit The Jean Patou 

eve*int da jama pictured here has 

th e*  distinctions It is rasliioned 

of blink and while dolled chiffon.

PFNNSYLVANIA GUI 
t l.l IK MEMBERS

IS GUEST <

FITS OF TRAVELING
T ADDRESSES El. PROGRESSO 
HOME OF MRS. DODSON;

S. SURRATT

T
By HOLLYCR ^EM.tttS HINKLE

Condensing her whle t-XjwMeiice as ;t traveler into 
one practical lecture, Mias Grace McCarthy, head of the 
English department, of Peirosyivania State Teachers col
lege, West Chester, Pa., ttelighted the group of women 
which was entertained ye^rday afternoon in the horn,’

It assembly was composed 
embers.

ge Is Played 
t Residence ’o f 
Mrs. Montgomery

club members en- 
rnoon ui bridge games 
i the home of Mrs. 

gomery. The group 
oy Sullivan into club

kFTERNOON IS SPENT 
IN BRIDGE GAMES 

AT KEYS HOME

Colorful blossoms of early autumn 
inklod to the attractiveness of Mrs 

*D. Key's entertaining rooms yes- 
JMday wiii'ii members of the Queen 
jU Clubs and several other guests 

oth« red for ail afternoon of bridge'. 
Pink and green were the colors 

H n  tallies and tabic decorations. 
At the close of the playing. Mrs 

T. Gkjver was presented a 
for high score among club 

Uteri, Mrs M P Overton for 
scere among speeial guests, 

Mrs. Carl £ Boston lor high

bruit salad and punch were served 
refreshment time.

Members attending were Mes- 
k E. M Conley. Cliarles C. 

ok, John T  Glover, I. B. Hughey, 
rl S. Boston, and H C. Wilson 

thei guests lor tlie afternoon were 
atnes J M. Lybpund Paul 

nes, Gilmore N. Nunfi. J. E Cun 
tigham, L. L. Hone, and M P. 

iverton.

PERSONALS...

So M arriage Is 
A Shock— Or 
So I t  Seems

R. f ’. Romaek of Roxana was a 
sitor here yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Ruck of LcFors shop- 
here yestrrday.

Mrs. Earl Uley of LeFors was 
Spa shopper This morning.

H John Urbancsyk of White Deer 
c'cked after business here yestrr- 
sy.

Mrs E. E. Gethlng of Miami war, 
Pampa shopiper Thursday.

H. G. Ouill of Alanrccd was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

Arch Chesher of Miami looked nf- 
Jter business her- yesterday.

Mrs. Fred Hobart of Canadain 
hepped n the city this morning.

Frank Sullivan of Kenosha Wis.. 
Its looking after business interests I 
here.

By HOWARD W. BLAKESI.EE
A> icriated Press Science Editar
ITHACA. N Y.. Sept. 9 t/h—So 

far as its effects on cases of "nerves" 
is concerned, marriage is no seda
tive. -

Instead, it speeds up the pace so 
much lliat 152 married couples des- 
| cribed to the American Psycholo- 
| gical association meeting here rate 
I distinctly more nerves than col- 
| legiate boys and girls.
I The effect of having children is 
j peculiar. The urrival oi the first 
] baby has a "calming" effect on tha 
| husband and just the reverse on the 
I wife But couples with three or 
mow children lk.tii seem to have 
conquered their nerves more e f
fectively Ilian oilier married groups.

This report is made by Raymond J  itcyce •Willoughby of Clark univer
sity,milder the handing "neuroticism 

! in marriage " Neurotic means any 
I nervous maladjustment not caused 
i by < rgaitie Ivmbles 
I Shell shodk is the most shining 
I example of neuroticism.

Women, said Dr. Willoughby, 
j ltave more of. this sort of nervous 
ui.ret than men. but the differences 

! aic not gtcat and sex is only a 
, minor cause.

"Are yell interested in meeting a 
j lot of different kit ids o f preptr?"
| was one question put to thp 152 
couples and the rolleglates. "Yes,” 

j meant nervousness, a sort of wan- 
' derlust. perhaps

"Ye" ' replied 40 per cent of the 
husbands. 24 per rent of the wives. 
14 per cent of the male students and 
6 per rent of the female students. *

"At a recepl ion or tea do you 
| reek to meet the most important 
s person present"" was another.

Husband "vessed" to 14 per cent, 
wives beat them with 76. while both 
the boys and girls at college tied at 

! ‘ 7
At being frightened in the middle 

of the nlglii husbands rated one.

uf Mrs. J. M. Dodson. The 
chiefly of El Progresso club 
Miss McCarthy was quite as inj, 

tercsting as a conversationalist as] 
sta was a speaker. Stories of travel 
told during the informal tea hour 
drew an increasing number ol wo
men about the visiting Instructor, 
and what was begun as a confabula
tion was turned fnto a series of 
quest f..ns and arhwer.t—questions 

from women who were Inspired by 
the stories of the, romance of Ven
ice, the glamor of Paris, the happy- 
gc-lucky spirit In Ireland. Yet the 
brilliance of the traveler's conversa
tion was tempered by her unsophis
ticated manner and her genuine 
good humor.

The lecture was opened with a 
touching vocal selection. Little Lost 
Ycuth of Me, by Mrs. John V. An
drews. accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Tom E. Rose, and was follow
ed with a piano selection by Flor- i 
ence Sue Dodson, talented daugh
ter cf the hostess.

Read Travel Rooks 
"One cannot buy all the prepar- | 

atinn necessary for a trip," the |
'speaker said. " I f  you plan to visit a j 
certain place, read about that 
piece. Read not only guide books, 
bin books from which the mind j 
may be stored with interesting i 
facts. Tlic best prepared mind ] 
brings back the most from a trip.

"Cheesing the route is important. !
Don'll try to sec too much, but m- | -----
joy what you see and derive as much | ALBANY. N. Y. 
benefit from it as possible. I Governor Frankliijj

If Traveling Alone Save seriqiis thot
,"Therc arc th f'e  methods of ' larging the itinefj 

travel, all of which have their good proarliing. 8,000-mi! 
points and their bad points. For his campaign for' 
one who is traveling alone and for ; The democrat^ 
the first time, the conducted iour.cd with advis 
is preferable, but It should by ill j  adding Jeltersdh 
moans be with a reputable com- j  ft'CXamcnto, Catt.. to 
pony. By joining such h company , already schedule^1 tor 
the traveler is relieved of all wor- weeks 
ries but he must keep up to sched- [ pected

silver*.
joyed Mg__
Wednesday

Robert M  
voted Mrs. 
membership 

Awards we' presented to Mrs. 
Fled C. Flecher and Mrs. W. Wilkes 
for high and low scores, respective
ly. among tiu  members and to Mrs. 
Sullivan and Earl Scheig for
high and low, rw^ctively, among 
the guests.

The hostess served* dainty plate 
cf salad and cookiesm the close of 
the afternoon.

Guests were Mrs^
Wyatt of Wichita 
Scheig. and Mrs, 
while biombers attei 
dames W Murphy,
Dewey Vp.vies. VV.
Fischer, and Peril 

Mrs. Wilkes 
Wiclub next

lenneth C 
Mrs! Earl 
Sullivan, 

Itg were Mes- 
|hn Haggard. 
Ikes. Fred C. 
Seek.
entertain the 

t'ed n esdSBkfternoon.

I'll
1

. 1 
1.
■

1

j

1 :i->J
j' i  \ll‘

Teachers’ Party 
Is Postponed To 
Monday Evening

Gingham gives Ihis <hair its brightened appearance.

By MARGERY TAYLOR 
Copyright, i932, By The McCall 

Company For Pampa NEWS
Keen-eyed decorators, scouting 

for novelty, haven't overlooked the 
charming possibilities of cotton 
dress goods.

Just about everything from finger 
tip towels to draperies arc now cot
ton. Piaids. checks, stripes. Eng
lish prints, seersuckers if.id even 
the new open mesh fabrics may be 
found in attractive draperies and 
slip covers.

been transformed Into luncheon 
mats, bridge sets, towels, dressing 
table flounces, bod spreads and 
matching pillows. For trimming, 
there Is a choice of plain pipings, 
bandings, white braids and novelty 
embroidered braids.

In fact, for any summer draperies 
the simplest cotton gives a clean, 
cool airy look.

New Indeed Is the lamp-shade slip 
cover in checked ginghams .and tiny 
prints. Made like a doll's petticoat, 
the fabric is gathered Into a waist

J U D G M E N T  IS TO 
SUBJECT USED 

1 TONIGHT

Roosevelt 
Enlarge

Gingham seems to have been in- i band, topped by a narrow niching, 
vented for the innumerable uses to I The lower edge, as wide as the 
which l he decorators arc putting it. shade. is scalloped and edged with 
•■o "right" it seems and so practical i ball fringe, rlck-rack or n ruffle. The 
in its washability. I cover is snapped or buttoned Over

Fringed edged ginghams have the shade.

lerary

9 (/PI— 
Roosevelt 

oday to ?n- 
of the ap- 

stern tour in 
residency, 

tninee discuss- 
he possibility of 
City. Mo, and 

the stops 
the

Operation On 
Babe Ruth Not i

Necessary Now

tile, and sight-seeing is hard work, j he plans to make after his return 
Few persons except Americans are from the west.
met during conducted tours. The With his departure for the west 
f "cond !pethod is the arranged tour, only three days away, Roosevelt's 
und,th(» third is the independent managers were undecided whether 
toub. both <St which have advan- [the two extra stops could be worked 
takes andYffsadvantages. Four per- linto the itinerary, 
sois make an ideal party for ihe The tentative pfctngc.s in iliner- 
in^ependent tOUjg ary, which wcMptescrlbed as "very

“Regardless of whether or not a Indefinite," WWTd permit him to 
IRTM tp ean speak the languages »f ! visit tile Missouri slate eonventon
the countries visited h# need lutVe ®  --------

H. Otto Shider and H. A Mc- 
Danuuid *>- fishing near Creed 
Colorado. *.

NEW YORK, 'Sept. 9. (Ah—All's 
not well with Babe Ruth's appendix 
but baseball's only $75,000-a-year 

three i prrfermer probably will be able to 
trip. Thiv also were ex -jt 'ce r  clear of the operating table 
to discus  ̂ a southern trip | until after the world scries at least.

An examination revealed symp
toms of appendicitis but the Babe's 
personal physician. Dr Edward A

King, said his preliminary diag
nosis indicated there was no neces
sity for an immediate operation.

As a precaution. however. Dr. 
King ordered Ruth to bed for 24 
hours, preliminary to another and 
more conclusive examination when 
definite decision will be reached on 
the question of an oiieration.

Bailing a change for the worse 
in the New York Yankee slugger's 
condition. It appeared likely Ruth 
would be fully recovered In a few 
days and certainly in time to par
ticipate in his tenth world series, 
assuming the Yankees win the 
American league pennant.

The party which was tu have 
been given for local teachers this 
evening at the First Christian 
church has been postponed to next 
Monday evening oecause of the 
death of James Powers, a member 
of the church.

The women's council, which is 
sponsoring the entertainment, hus 
invited local teachers and their 
wives mid husbands uiid members of 

| Hie school board und their wives to 
i lie present.

Party Planned 
By Dorcas Class

Lorcas class officers, First Bap
tist church, made plans Wednesday 
afternoon for a party to be held 
either Tuesday or Wednesday of 
next week hi the home of Mrs. H. L.
Groves, the exact day to be decided 
at a committee meeting this after
noon.

At the clone of the business ses
sion and u prayer meeting held in 
the interest of the revival, the group 
visited absentees and sick members.
A baby' spoon was presented to the 
new baby of Mrs. Lister, a class 
member.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Roy Wight, W  R. Bell. L. P. Ward,
S 6. Garner, W. O. Workman. John 
Cakes. Dan McIntosh. V. L. Dickin-
£:on' F° we“  Wthrum  J_ E C^},~ entl-Snbbath, anti-everythlng con. T. B Rogers. Dee Campbell,
Ova White, and the teacher. Mrs.
Tom E. Rose.

M arriage of Local 
Couple Announced

Announcement has just been 
made of the marriage of Samuel 
Badry and Miss Adell Yuzbick. both 
of Pampa. the marriage having 
been solemnized several months ago 
in Sayre. Okla.

Mr ' Badry Is proprietor of the 
City News stand

W ARRANT ISSUED
Sheriff Lon Blanscet today held 

a warrant for the arrest of a man 
i w ho "ljprrowed" a car without per- 
| mission and failed to return it last 
I night,

Justice courts shewed little ac
tivity. although there were two 
“drunks" arrested and one person 
held for vagrancy.

nF.

Specify Pampa-made products.

RE-BUILDING S H I P ___, « r - r -  .
Raymond Baitgis Is re-biiTJijilng a F^)c*' fvonhig at 7 o'clock at the 

Swallow plane that crashed here j Ulrst' Baptist church. 
oyer' a year ago. Bartgis is taking | ,>«r "
instruction from Art Pavey. The Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Lan-

F.vani?eli«t B. B. Crimin will 
speugi on the following subjects this 
week: Tonight. Tha Judgment' Hat- 
'orduy night, "The Christ Cuie.” 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock he 
will speak on The Big Hunt, and 
Sunday evening. Am I My Broth
er's Keeper?

Last evening he used The Man 
Up a Tree as Ms suujeci, speaking 
to a crowd uf slightly inure than 
two thousand, lie  took tits lesson 
from the 1Bt.li chupter of Luke, his 
message being around Zachaeua, the 
publican.

He asserted Zachaeus became to 
nnxioUs to see Jesus us he was pass
ing through Jerico he shut up ;liop 
long "iimitpi to see him. He said 
ninny today could see Jesus If they, 
would shut up shop long enough ind 
forget what the crowd might think.

He continued- "One of the big
g ie ' sins of humanity today is cow
ardice. People run In gangs. I  ‘pay 
my respects' to the following four 
gangs; in Pampa: The church-haters, 
who are "anti-church, anti-Christ,

that
is right for and everything that s 
wrong: the bad gang, composed of 
gamblers, etc., who lye blood-suck
ers and nerveless, who bring fine 
young men under their Influence; 
society gang, which laughs and 
scoffs at these who try to be de
cent. consecrated Christian charac
ters and refers tc them as the oray- 
er-meeting crowd; the rough big- 
henrted gang, which nas lost out 
and has been caught In tl\? whirl of 
Ihe evilf of the city.”

He closed his appeal with an t*x- 
hcrtatlcn relating rnc of hts cowboy 
( xperiences. He urged the people 
not to be deceived by the god of 
this world, the devil, but while Jesus 
is passing this way from his ac
quaintanceship, as Zachaeus did.

Tb " young people’s service was 
will-attended last night. With Mrs. 
I C. Yeung in chnrge. Miss Geneva 
Grcnm will be In charge of the pro
gram this evening. H. M. Powell, 
evangelistic singer and young peo
ple's worker, Is general director of 
thosb young people's services, held

I caster were In Shamrock yesterday
T. E. Rains cf Dallas Is visiting j to attend a meeting of the North 

friends here for a few days. Fork Baptist association.

d u»v>'
to il -ano fear of traveling tike t 

paths.
No Biscuits

"To be a gafftl traveler, one must 
not insist OifThe ,ume living condi
tions as gfe his in America. tn 
most instanm lie will find the 
food to be unpalatable. There are 
•wo things he must iMny luuiself— 
hot biscuits Vand corn on the cob 
The food willbe tound good in Ger
many. BelgltiAi. and Switzerland, but 
these places ire exceptions. -

"One may iimvel on Ihe biff bpaU 
having three classes, lltr ttiRil Ming 
crammed, full qf students. Or on the 
eaibin boats, having;' oul one class, 
thaik cla f; eorreepjiidlm, rather 
closely to ltie second f’ftuv, on the 
larger boats

"There ore numerous ports from 
which to leake—Boston, New York,

(See TRAVEL. Page 6)

Ralph, ffliom as county agent 
went to the Eldridge community t.i 
day.

agrer was born a few days 
and Mrs. Ira Spearman

VH^L’ EN I'
S lF n A N C IN G

SEP|L 15.

rl seasah^p Pam- 
.al InmruoNmi m 
, dunang. Sptfciui 

for Ijusku as* boys- and 
dr*i l i d  babies. 
fr#n an established

E. Aleli impii I Tame Cl

FRESH

CORN
nung &
4 FOR

5:
Fresh, Young & Tender 

4 FOR

W H O L E S A L E  T O  T H E  P U B L I C

Consumers M arket
O NE DOOR N O R TH  OF E M PIR E  C A FE  
FOR F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y

APPLES
Firm Arkansas Cookers 

PECK

17c

Money Saving Food Specials!

wives 13 male students none and 
female students 13. At being afraid 
of lightning, the husbands rated 6, 
wives 31, male students 7 and 
female students 22.

w

Lowest Prices In 
Paqppa on Quality

rVRMC^NKNTS!
*1.95, (3.00, (5.00

£>.71!

Shakipoe ft Finger Wavu... 50c

EVA MAE ENBO
316 W. Frad/lx PHONE 414

—
TLA HUDDLESTON
Gillespie, A^roa 
doors South i|

! Groweryf fW -&
J-J-l,, »

S P E <
in (roquig 
i, complete

for SU.fift) 
Dye

ing Hair and 
Hihmmpotywj^ 

Finger Waves. (lry.Jpi 
Mu reels ...............jj,

LICENSED Ol
-r-

50c

50c 
et 25c

Louis Donoskv of Dallas is visiting 
ffriends here today.

R L. EH ward' and M. L. Edwards 
Tulsa are looking after business 

iterests here today.

M ILAD Y BEAUTY SERVICE 

Old alfd New Patrons Invited 

M R*. GEORGE LA P I S 
.111 N. Ballard Phone 652

j * *

Fresh Italian ^

PRUNES t r  VP c
Heavy Lug; l l l v
ORANGES
Fresh Stock, 2 Dozen—* — ,

FRYERS 1
Live, licallhy, milk 
a. perfect pietiuai 
Consumers sA l !

fryers,,, 
the only 

oqV. PfJ

one 
Id the
JND..

Naur, n r  m  makebs qy 
lM>aY SOAP

S P E C IA L  A l l  T lfis  W e e k
OH BHampoo . . j .  ■ • * ..........50c

and W%t Wa»e ,.50c 
Mrmammtr t e *2 00 
manent, . . . . .  13 00

Q B C R C ^ E U I V

Phone 7S
A --------------------------

Women said:
A  fast w o r k in g  soap 

can9t be safe!
B U T  th e y  d id n 't  k n o w  a b o u t  th e  S e w  Q x y d o l  th en
•  Whether you're washing dishes or clothes, suds do Ihe work. 
Oxydol makes SO* more sods—richer, quicker sods that rinse 
Off clean, that leave no scum—that’s why this safe soap can do so 
much and still bo kind to hands and dainty things.

IVootar A  Gamble

AM. u. I, WAT. err.

O x y d o l
T H E  C O M P L E T E  
H O U S E H O L D  SOAP

BEETS c:jt at* i
in, 3 » fo r  1IQc) GQflgroCBt j

K d iS ja u is  0  p o u n d  1hif\URNIPS S C  6c

C a r r ^
f Home i 

[ • A  Bi«r Bil 
k O  5 F o r K  1 0 c . i ^ b

*  Green Mountain ^  1

b a g e  ic

Fancy Western Slot 
rado Reds Big Ones, 
Alone, 10-LBS. (Lii

6ES
12c C

~ - 1 F'nmti

Colo- 
[ot Sold

It)........

m\m Red,Round 
t 1 1  m
(Top, Bunei

select 
Consumers 
for, pound J

-B E LL , # m g

r e p p e r s  r izz.X.j5
Sw iss Chard » » »

TERS
ryland Oysters, first of 
season, now here!

EGG P LM E a ~ .S c

r y :

Greens siow
While.
POUND

ULIFLOWER ( i

E N G L IS H

WALNUTS
New Crop From Calif.

25«

GRAPES
White Malagas, Sat- 

urday Only, 2 Lbs.

15s

PEACHES
Large Perfect Color 

Elbertas. Doz.

25c

YAMS
New Crop, 
t.cuisiann, 
POUND . . . . .

GRAPES
Fancy Arkansas Concords, full 

baskets (limit— not sold alone) 
Saturday only

l l l e

* r*1

* o
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DANCIGER SITS ON LEAGUE TOP AFTER BEATING JAYSEES
mm® OF NEW H A R V t S T E R ^ H jS  |ff | j j g

SANTA FE 3-0

M IL A S  STILL 
WINS EASILY

Beaumont Hard-Preased To 
Take 5 To 4 Game From 
Galveston.

V IN E S  U ND ERSTU D Y. By Pap

By BILL PARKER 
Assiaiated Prrsn Sporta Writer

ROSF. TEAM SHUT OUT 1 The heavy hitting artillery of the
Dallas Steers anti tire ~BY TEACHERS 

13 TO 0

H ie Danriger entry in the Pain- 
ps Playground league dropped the 
Jaysees from thr tup rung iu the 
league standing |ty a 14 to 12 win 
yesterday afternoon. The Santa 
Fe pulled the surprise win of the 
reason with a win over the iniglitv 
Phillip*-team 3 to 0. The NEWS 
! wauiped the Kiwanis elub 14 to 
3 while the Faultily was doing thr 

i same to tht> Rosa- building 13 to II.
Home runs and errors accounted 

for most of the Danctger runs. The 
hoys from east of Pampu made 
three homers with Riley. Jones and 
Miller on the best end the but. 
Adair hit one for the circuit for the 
Jaysees.

Dahciger nicked C. Olsen for 11 
safe blngles while the Jaysees were 
ge ting to Geppelt for 10 safeties. 
Both sides made several costly errors 
that netted runs. The Jaysees start
ed the first Inning with a four run 
splurge but Danciger overcame the 
lead in the third. The Jaysees wen!

Beaumont
Exporters continues to deal misery 
to clubs obstructing their pennant 
path to the second half Texas league 
championship. Today, the Steers 
remained two games In front of 
Beaumont with three days to play.

Yesterday at Tyler, Dallas plast
ered the pitching of Hubbell and 
Chambers for IB hits to will. 10 to 
2. It was tiie seventh consecutive 
victory fur Dallas. Hubbell started 
for Tyler but failed to last three 
tilings Chambers finished but had 
no luck stopping the mighty slug- 
glny ul Rudclifl. Bonuru. Lanbford. 
Holman and Morehart. George 
"Tarheel'’ Murray pitched for Dal
las and won his twenty-fourth game 
this season. The Steers ended yes- ! 
terday’s game with consecutive 
home runs in the ninth by Bonuru 
and Jeanes.

Beaumont got a powerful scare 
when the Exporters had to play ten 
innings to beat Galveston. 5 to 4 
Twice the first half pennant win
ners had to come from behind and 
overtake the Buccaneers to annex 
their third straight over Galveston

IS BIG WORRY TO LETTERMEN
S r *

%

G  L E P H l LL  laJOhl 
I liTfeR-COLLEGIATE SIMSLES  

C R o o o  M l a s t  VEAC-J 
I l

KEITV4

a two-run rally that prolonged 
Beaumont's chance at the second 
half.

Although both clubs got eleven 
hfts each. Houston nosed out San 
AMtonio. 6 to 5. In  a doubleheader. 
Longview beat Fcrt Worth 5 to 2 in 
the First game but lost the second 
2 to 0

Into the lead in the next inning but J  Reiber’s tenth Inning triple started 
Danciger scored six in the fifth. t i l
The Jaysees sent five runs across 
on a seventh inning rally but fell 
two short of tying the score.

Hits were well scattered on both 
sides. Ferris, Danciger shortstop,

* ft*-, made many nice saves. E. Wood
ward. Jaysees catcher, played an
other good game.

Errors Costly
The Santa Fe win over Phillips 

was unlooked for as the oilmen have 
been regarded as the black-horse 
team of the league Hits were scarce j 
on both sides with Poe of the Santa 
Fe and Hieronemous of Phillips 
both pitching sensational ball. A 
few costly errors by Phillips ac- 1 
counted for two of the three runs, j 

The scoring opened In the second 1 
inning when Foe walked. Coburn j 
safe on an error and both scored 
on another error and two outs 
other Santa Fe run came in the 3rd 
when Thorn crossed on two blngles 
and an error. Only one Phillips 
player reached third base and that 
came in the seventh inning.

Husted was behind the bat for 
the railroaders with Gibson catch
ing for Phillips. Both caught stellar 
games Support on both sides was 
tight most of the game but the 
Phillips lapses proved costly.

Drain Too Fast
Harry Drain, NEWS fastball pitch

er, proved too much for the Ki

O F
C A L I F O R N I A  

-O k J E  O F  t m e :
B E S T  P O O 0 L E S  PUVfEC/S, 
• lay ' (H e  c o u / w im y  

11

Major L

u
, I D I m  
I fONAI

Praia
LEAGUE

Ball il

"Where, oh where, has my full- 
I back gone?” U Coach Odus Mltch- 
| ell’s chant as he watches his charg- 
1 es in action afternoon after after- 
, noon But to date no one has oeen 
i able to throw any light on the 
mystery The long-looked for play
er was somewhere among the 7(i 
hoys out for practice yesterday a f
ternoon. It was believed 

A alien, snappy practice was'eon- 
durted yesterday with the buckfield 
men and ends practicing punting.

rs l o s e  h

I nw
O’Doul,

Phillies,
130; 

Doubll

- X P  ■
/.il 1. ..Mad Xy Taa Aaan-Aaau i

Te a m e d  laurel

• V IN E S  -
-  g Le d « iel,  too

t h e  m a t io m a u
C C O a lE i ECOi 

A mO  A L i

-O’Doul, Rodgers, .370;
Mbs, 348. _______________ ____ r____ p ______ _

leln, Phillies, 142; O ’Doul i carrying the bull, blocking, running 
interference, and tackling The 
line worked on types id blocking, 
tackling and charging. No scrim
mage was Iw-ld but a lengthy one 
was in order for this afternoon.

No inkling as iu a starting eleven 
has conui to light. The boys ire 
working at top speed, knowing itiat 
there i f  still a chance for averyone 
to make the grade. Some of the 
new Harvesters are looking so good 
during practice sessions that It has 
become a worry to last year’s let- 
termen who felt sure of a place ill 
the starting line-up early In the 
season.

Every game scheduled will be a 
tough one and will have to be taken 
i erlously. Borger is developing a 
-strong team and will be hard to 
beat. The Borger boys are "living 

| football" and Noble Atkins is work
ing them towards the Pampa game 
which will be In Borger Oct. 8. It 
will be the first conference game of 
the season.

PERILS OF I-AST ROAD  
. TRIP AFFECTS 

LEADERS

113.
Belli, Phillies, 202 

200
Batted In—Hurst,
>in. Phillies, 124.

-P Warier, Pirates, 55; 
Klein* PhUhes, and 3tephen.y«n, 
Lube, 47,

Tri|#ea--Herman, Reds, 17; Suhr, 
16.

Be Runs -Klein, Phillies. 35;
I OR, Giants. 32.

Bases Klein, Phillies, 20; 
ill. Cardinal... 18 

.1 PBU’?' f g—Wurneke, Cubs, 20-5; 
Swetonic. Pirates, 11-S.

.365;

UAN
IS O M . m

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas,
County of Gray.

To the Snertil or any Constable 
of Gray County—Greeting;

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Lola Millard by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
■hereof, in some newspaper publish
ed in your County. If there be a 

The ! newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then In the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the 31st District Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thcreoi. in Pampa. Texas, on 
the 3rd Monday in September A. D. 
1932, the same being the 19th day 
of September A. D. 1932, then and 
there to answer a petition filed In 
said Court In the 17th day of August 
A D. 1932 in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 3219,

BORGER COACh GLOOMY ABOUT “Hunk oflfliotre 
BULLDOGS’ GRID PROSPECTS

H O W  T H E Y ,
Sk-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting—Foxx, Athletics, 

Alexander. Red Sox, .358.
Runs—Foxx. Athletics, 137; Sim

mons. Athletics. 130.
HVt —Slmmcns. AtMitlcn, 192; i 

Foxx, Athletics, 190.
Runs Batted In—FOxx, Athletics, 

146: Simmons. Athletics. 140.
DouMes—-Oehringer, Tigers. 41; 

Porter, Indians. 40.
Triple,—Cronin. Senators. 18; 

Myer. Senators. 15.
Heme Runs—Foxx, Athletics, 51; 

Ruth. Yankees, 40.
Stolen Bases- -Chapman. Yankees. 

34: Walker. Tigers, 22.
Fltel.ing—Allen. Yankees, 16-2: 

j Gomez. Yankees, 23-6.

TEXAS LEADERS

| wherein E. M. Millard is Plaintiff, 
wants club and nine of then whiffed ; and Lola Millard Is Defendant, and
the air as the NEWS won 14 to 3. 
He fanned three straight hi the 
Uiird and two In each of the fourth 
and fifth Innings. Besides pitching 
good ball he hit two lor four bases 
on four trips to the plate. LeBeuI 
of the clubmen was using a slow 
ball which proved easy for the 
papermen after the first inning. 
Acklum tor tire NEWS and Buck
ingham were catchers.

Pond score- three runs oil two 
hit* while Drain. Hinkle and 
Heiskcll added two each. Sturgeon

u brief statement of plaintiff's cause 
of action, being as follows:"

That plaintilf has been an actual 
and bona fide resident und inhabi
tant of the state of Texas for more 
than twelve months, and of the 
County of Gray for more than six 
months, immediately next preceding 
the filing uf this petition. That 
plaintiff and defendant were duly 
and legally married on or about 
Get. 1. 1929. and that there are no 
children and no community prop
erty. That ttie defendant wu:

Cincinnati at New York, cold.
Today's Standing

Club— W. L. Pet.
Chicago ........... .......... 80 56 588
Pittsburgh .... .......... 75 62 54J
Brooklyn ........ ..........  76 66 .535
Philadelphia .. .......... 60 68 .501
Boston ............ 69 70 .496
St. Louis ........ 64 71 .474
New York ---- .......... 61 73 455
Cincinnati . . . .......... JXi 8'.! 406

Pond, Drain, Hinkle and FuUinglui j quurrelsoine and nagging continual 
each got two lilU The fielding ol ( lv alul tj,al sllP frequently assault- 
Sturgeon, Merton und Ragsdale was t,d t|le pjJlntlff, lorclng him to de-
brlght spots defensively. Druirr 
smacked two homers. Fulling Un, is it* 
and Sturgeon one.

The Kiwanluns got five safe 
tangles Jo 14 for the newsmen. Dr. 
Johnson scored two of the club
men’s guns while Harry Grove cross
ed the plate with the other. Tne 
Kiwanians made four costly errors 
which netted several runs. The 
fielding of Carter and Fred Tliomp-

lend himself, and inflicting physi
cal punishment, discomfort, and 

! humiliation upop him. all of which 
j  conduct the plaintiff alleges con- 
j stitute excesses, cruel and inhuman 
! tieatment of such a nautre as 
renders their further living together 
Insupportable.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon

son was particularly sparkling tor sj10W||1v how you have executed the 
the clubmen. They cut off several ( sgme B
hits by nice stops and good throws. • G jven under my hand and seal of 
Grove also played nice ball in the sald ctAut, ut office In Pampa.
outfield. (Texas, on this 17th day of August

Faculty Infield Good I . n  19„
The Faculty's 13 to 0 win over 

the Rose Building was due mostly " LOUISE MILLER,
to good hard wtt1^  “ " * £ * “ ?* Clerk. 31st District Court,
running Moore of the Faculty was Gray County. Texas,
the leading batter of the game with By Marle Bwtln- o ^ t y .
two home runs and a double to his i 10. 26—SeDt 2-9)
credit. Odus Mitchell provided the <Aug. 19 i t  p ^ ________
fielding sensations py making sev- .
eral almost imposisble plays. I l l c t l P O  I ' l l l f K

Patrick of the Faculty was in J U o l I v C  1 I l lU iJ  
trouble several times but his infield 
pulled him through. He had three 
men on base and only one out on ; 
two occasions and was saved by 
double plays both times. Hughes Of 
the Rose building was the batting 
star of the team. Bohrland and 
Walker also were on with Walker 
providing the fielding plays.

Cretrtey started in the box

Bolts Were Shot 
During Scuffle

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 4-2; Boston 1-3. 
Pittsburgh 2. Brooklyn 12. 
St. Louis 0. Philadelphia 3.

The Truth of It Is That He 
Has 12 Letter-Men and 6 
Regulars Back.

By MATT FARRELL 
Sports Editor Borger Daily Herald

BORGER. Sept 9 (SP i—School 
spirit Is Inferior in winning foot
ball games to a heavy line, fast 
barks, and aoountte hurlers and re 
celvers of forward passes, but It 
helps So Coach Atkins of Borger 
high school, lacking the superior 
qualifications In his team, is engag-

By PAUL Ml- 
Associated Press
SOUTH BENDl 

—Real fly Himki 
i to stand or fall 
lug legs at Notre Di 

j  Some of his critid 
that the ramblers lost t' 
football games in II 

i fall but "Hunk" ft 
them on the run by

.SON 
rts Writer

this fall,
411 amazed 
ir last two 
;hink hell 

to have 
time the

H Avr. 
159 .357
198 354
113 350
194 .340

L. Ave.

.679

.615

smoke clears from the ’fall cam
paign.

He has an abundance-jof material

Where They Play Today
St Luuis at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ut New York. 
Chicago at Boston 
(Only games scheduled )

cd in developing the spirit, aided by Up <jraw from—almost 19 good men 
’’Babe McDonnell, assistant coach, j e a c h  position—and a staff of 
and B C. Shulkey. superintendent , !U1SiSt;;nts picked and approved by 
of schools, formerly of Olney. ; |,imself to work with, f

More school spirit than there was , It wasn’t much of a secret all 
last year is the only light Atkins du, (nt, yast year’s campaign that 
can see in what ’ he regards as a jou.s friction existed between An- 

; gloomy outlook for Borger .s first derson ulld his chief Laid marshal, 
j season of class A football. He bus Jatlt chevigny SeveraPtlmes ques- 
no hope of finding the cleverness tions of coaching p o ll*  came up 

I and speed to offset luck of weight. J for dispute. Then as i l  the season 
Atkins began serious work Mon- , ,,nded with two sfralgllt defeats, 

day with a squad of 50. but only  ̂chevigny left and "Hunk Was given 
Unee of the gang liave hud two j Jll:1 t|w  helpers he wanted March- 
years of loulball Twelve letter men | ,nuI1( Schwartz, Tommy Yarr am; 
are available, but of them only six hOIdy Hctlinan, star inemhucs of 
were legulars fast year. To call | his 1931 football east, and “Ike' 
seme of the six regulars is slightly j  Vox jgcli, end coach on a year

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 6, Detroit 4 U4 in
nings. 1

Philadelphia 1, Cleveland 2. 
Boston 3, Chicago 4, GO innings). 
Washington 3, St Louis 1.

Today's Standing
Club W. L. Pet

New York ....... .......... 96 40 7l)6
Fliiludtlphia ... 84 55 604
Washington ... .........  80 55 593
Cleveland ........ .......... 78 58 574
Detroit ............ 66 66 .500
St. Louis ........ ..........  57 78 422
Chicago .......... ..........43 90 .323
Boston ............. .......... 37 99 .272

■JE

Where They Plav Today
Washington at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago. >
New York at Detroit.
(Only games scheduled).

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 4, Beaumont 5. GO In
nings).

Dallas 10. Tyler 2.
Lcngview 5-0. Fort Worth 2-2. 
San Antonio 5. Houston 6. 

Tnday's Standing

Stretching the truth. ' ! (jatehlng the big director of
The 12 are D-xlge and Preshell J cume's football army in a pessTl 

ends; Harrington and Kuigli’ ft h, m0od Is harder than trying to 
tackles; Neely, Nelridge, Murray and ..|0p the South Bend cyclone on the 
Wtutu>ib)("g, guai’4); Hanna, j Kridiron. As he prepares for 
Morrison and West, In the back- training grind, he's mere optinil 
Held; and Green, center. AM of the j ov̂ J prospects til 
boys who last year were the main- j (n-shman.
3tays In the backfield are gone. Notre Dame will play nine games 
Howard Rawlings. Don Alexander thU fall and tuckle some ol the 
Le Roy Terry. Ralph Shelton and I strongest teams from coast to coast 
J. W Hammond Tire schedule;

The best Borger could do last I o ct. 8— Haskell at Notre Dame, 
year was win about hull the games Qct. 15- -Drake ut Notre Dame.

(By Tlie A-seriated Press) 
Leading Hitters 

AB
Fox. Beaumont .........446
Medwick. Houston .560
Washington. Tyler . 323

Sept. 0. 0Pl 'Peel, Houston ............ 571
n is regdy l eading Pitchers

own coach- w
Rowe. Beaumont ......... 19 6
Fuhr, Dallas ............. 21 7
Hamlin. Beaumont. . 20 9 
Thormahlen Galveston. 19 9
Murray. Dallas .......   24 15

Total hits; Medwick. Houston, 
198; Stebbins. Houston, )96.

Druhles: Peel. Houston. 50: Jam
es. Dallas. 49

Triples: Hooks, Fort Worth, 17; 
Zaeofel. Galveston. 14.

Heme runs: Greenberg. Beau
mont. 39; Easterling. Beaumont, 
36

Runs scored: James. Dallas. 121; 
Greenberg. B»aumont, 119.

Runs hutted in: Easterling, Beau
mont, 134; Greenberg, Beaumont, 
131

Stolen bases: James, Dallas, 11; 
Tauby, Beaumont, 31.

Games Ditched In: Payne, Hous
ton 44: Murray, Dallas 43 

Complete games pitched: Murray, 
Dallas. 24.

Innings pitched: Murray, Dallas, 
305: Payne. Houston 282.

Thormahlen. Galveston,' 181: 
Rowe, Beaumont, 164 

Base on balls: Conlan, Longview,

11 ago 
Notre

foi
SAN MARCOS, Sept. 9 l/P)—In 

explaining why he returned a ver
dict of accidental shooting in con-* ,  ,  ,  v n t i n l / P f l  h i )  ' C l l C t  O l  a v C I C I C I l i  n l  h H U U l l l I g  I I I  L.V/II

the y\ n  amp the FacillUS' ,lc<'Uon wtth thr dcath of ArthurCecil Miller who "hut Hie Faculty ^  Han.y Mortnll „ ns of a mli-

Tuesday llonaire rancher, Justice the

Santa Fe at td thc opinion that the pistol found 
v' at the scene had been discharged In

Club— W L. Pet.
Dallas ................ ......  53 21 .716
Beaumont .......... ......  50 22 694
Houston ............. ......  37 35 .514
Fcrt Worth ........ ......  31 38 449
Tyler ............. ... 30 40 .420
I ongvtew ............ 31 40 .437
Galveston ........... 28 42 .401
San Antonio ....... ......  23 44 .343

out the last two Innings.
Games scheduled for 

night:
Rose Building

Santa ,Fc. __ j * scuffle
Klwants vs. Phillip" at Magnolia ha(t „  hglr trigger and

P*rk____ _  would continue firing so long as a
Jaysees vs. Faculty a ■ finger contacted H." Justice Rnm-
NEWS vs. Danciger at g u v  said "There apparently were

no eye witnesses to thc shooting."
Novelty Tourney When found at their ranch home |

3 ,  .  i f  .1 10 miles north of San Marcos yes- jPlanned by rleatn terday, Harry. 14 was lying nnr-
______ tally wounded on the ground about

Mark Heath of the Red Deer golf 25 yards from the building where 
course expdots to announce a novel- : they slept. He was rushed to a j 
ty golf tournament soon. Mr Heath hospital but died ten minutes after 
has not intimated what kind of a arrival without being able to make 1 
tournament V  will spdnsor but It ' a statement
will be something new and differ- Arthur. 15. was lying In the sleep- | 
ent in golf, he declared yesterday. Imr porch He was dead from a 

The course Is In good condition I bullet wound In the head. A pistol 
despite'dry weather. It will be Ifn- jwlth four cartridges fired lay near

Wherr They Flay Today
Dallas at Tyler might'.

in class B. For tlie coming seasoi 
Atkins must work up a new back- 
fleld. and the most promising can
didates are lightweight freshmen 
The line will have some experience, 
but wi 1 be woefully lacking in 
poundage.

Light Teary
“I t  will be a very light team; I 

need weight all around. ” was one 
<if Atkins' few remarks about the 
outlook.

The ccach did have five bright 
spots until recently. They were re- 
mftved by one ineligibility found 
when the careers of the boys were 
checked, two boys gone from Borger 
with their families, and failure of 
two expected linemen to reappear 
at the opening of school.

Thc condition viewed in entirety | 
is caused by little interest In foot- 

1 f-all in Por<r>'r high school until thc 
arrival of Atkins last year. As thc 
best he and McDonnell could do in 
1931 was develop an only fairly 
strong learn for class B. Atkin 
takes thc seemingly reasonable view 
that there is no chance , this year

Oct. 22—Carnegie Tech at Noire 
Dame.

OKt. 29—Notre Dame at Pitts
burgh.

Nov. 5—Notre Dame at Kansas^
Nov. 12—Northwestern at 

Dame.
Nov. 19—Notre Dame vs.

1 at Cleveland).
Nov. 26—Nitre Dame vs. Arij 

(at Hew York).
Dec. in—Notre Dame at SoutI 

ern California.

F IG H TS
L A S T

NIGHT
£ ■

104
Games won: Murray. Dallas 24; 

Fuhr. Dallas, 21.

Sutter Climbs To  
Semi-Final Round

FOREST H IM  S N, Y „ Sept. 9 
'/Hi—The headline, have been going 
10 other stars but Cliff 8utter. Tu- 
bine university youngster, has been 
playing n lot of tennis in the na- 
licnal championships, now in the 
semi-tinal ound.

Sutter’s rivals In the round before 
the final were Ellsworth Vines, de
fending champion. Wilmer Allison 
f»n<1 Henri Cochet of France, all of 
them holding a much higher rank
ing In thc world's tennis lists.

PLUMBING CO.
dealtrs at  m**t mm- 

■ fine of Standard Plumb-
Matnixl In iM g . * 

etler, Qgtekrr. Cheaper Service 
118 W. Foster - - - Phone 338

Longview at Fort Worth. 2 games, for making a team that will be more ( .land

Bv The AuMeUled Press
New York- UBny l '  cna»d. New 

York. siuotcdMHininv Abbott, New 
York. is W s P f?

Ottumwa, la —Mike Dundee. Rock

Galveston at Beaumont 
San Antonio at Houston (night).

PLAYGROUND BALL 
STANDING

Teams— W L Pet.
Danciger 0 1.000
Faculty ............... 3 0 1 00(1
Jaysees ........ ... . 3 1 .750

1 750
Phillips ............... 2 2 .50')
NEWS ............... ... 1 3 .250
Kiwanis .......... . 0 3 .000
Rose Building ... . . . .  0 4 .000

than a glimmering light in class A 
But that school spirit is being 

whipped into shape by talks. The 
boys are to think football, they have 
been told, and there are to be no

____ cigarettes or parties. They are to
1.000 obey orders cheerfully and work to

and Eddie Anderson.
mwj, ;

Hyone. la., outpointed Buddy 
rn», Denver. <4>.

Casper, w y » .. drew, (6). Verne But
ler. “  ‘ “
Kaon

RpCTAL DISEASES
treat nirnt by nee«-e«*iflniiig 

methods. Also
Obstetric* A  Gynecology

DR. W  A. SEYDLER
Combs Worley RJdlX.

Those are the laws thaki
y i.750 ! have been laid down for the boj 

.780 They are to be In top eondillon foM  

.50*) | every game.
The season will be opened w;"'

.000 ] practice game against ! |B*n 
The date set Is Septcnrl ft In
Berger. The game nrohM 111 be
nlaved at night. undej^K its of 

new ath-

proved considerably before the tour
nament Several good scores have 
been recorded recently by players 
using summer rules.

The matches with HUlcreat club 
of Amarillo should be announafi

by. The sleeping porch was smear
ed with blood and there was some 
Evidence of a struggle. A sheathed 
hundaxc stained with blood, was 
found The sheath had been cut, 
a* If from a blow.

"On* bullet struck the younger I

boy in Uie right side," Justice Ram
say sa id .'“Another struck him In Alamo stadium, the 
the neck and cut his Jugular vein, lrtic field.
The gun apparently had been turn- Borger s class A schl 
ed In the scuffle and the third shat ! 6—Pampa in Borger. 
went between the younger boy's bock in Lubbock (night 
fingers and struck the other In the | H —Slaton In Borger 
head.” I Amarillo in Amarillo.

is: Ort. 
:. 29—Lnb- 

»e). Nov. 
Nov. 19- 
Nov. * 4 -

Texas rangers made a thorough ' Plainvlew In Plainview.

* »  .h ..

1 v r s J r x s t .  sj
1 low far the #*ar.

B U Y . . .
OUALITY BUTTER

From your MERCHAKT.

— It'w •  home product churned 4ftily. Every 
Pouml of Rpil^l boiufht helps Ih* FARMER—  
anjfkelp^iuiM  Psmftf.

W fl  COUNTY CREAMERY
1 1-2 bile. Ea*t of Santa Fa Phona 670

yesterdays^
STARS"

By The Associated Press
Sammy Byrd. Yankees—Battered 

Tiger pitching for five hits. Includ
ing two home runs.

Charley Ro-u. Cubs and Bob 
Blown. Brnves- Each allowed only 
six hits ns teams split double header.

Frank O'Doul. Dodgers—Collected 
two home runs and two singles 
against Pirates.

Ray Benge. Phillies—Beat Car
dinals on three hits and struck out, 
eight.

Clint Brown. Indians—Outpitched 
Bob Grove, holding Athletics to four 
hits and winning 2-1

Ted Lyons. White Sox- Held Red 
Sox to six hits and scored winning 
run after .singling In tenth'.

Mcnle Weaver und Curl Reynolds
F\>rmei held Browns lo four hits, 

latter collected triple, double and 
two singles.

The New York Fire Department 
answers tin average of thirty-six 
false alarms daily

C. H Davln of Amarillo was In 
the city this morning.

Mrs, F Ritter of Grandview was n 
Pumpu dtepper visitor yesterday.

Mr and Mrs. Hetman Jones are 
the parents of u new son, Herman. 
Jr.

See the best pictures first at the 
Lh Nora Theater A Iree ticket with 
each 90c ad Sunday "Ads can be 

— d any time for insertion 8ur.- 
d*y.

By HUGH K FULLERTON. JR.
(Associated Peru. Spurt* Writerl
In those four seasons from 1927 

tlu'jrtgh 193c when lire national 
league diaihpiuns couldn't win a 
world aeries; tie- explanation was 
advanced that the close race took 
too much out of tlie winners and 
left them easy prey for tlie Amer
ican leaguers.

The same contrast come* up again 
tl.J* year as ihe National league 
race goes down the hume-aretch 
with seven learns Kl iU^mathemat- 
ieally li 1 "Hie _ l unfUrtg while only 
tim e are left In the American, two 
ol them with only tlie slimmest kind 
of a chance vo overtake the new 
York Yankees.

Tlie peris of the seasons last 
road trip affected the leaders in 
both circuits yesterday. Th* Yanks 
had to go five extra innings in 
the first game before they put over 
two runs to defeat the Tigers, 6 
to 4. and darkness stopped them 
In the seventh Inning of the lecond 
with the score tied at sevn-jill.

Philadelphia lest a precious game 
tr f'leveland 2 to 1. Monte Weaver 
did the flinging to bring up bis :10th 
victory cf th reason and 'n a bled 
Wachinpten to turn back St Louis.
3 to 1 Ted Lycnr. Chicago veteran, 
pitched a fine ten-inning game for 
R 4-3 victory over Boston.

A divided dcnblcheader with Bos
ton added a half gam? to the Cubs’ 
lead a- Pltisb irfh lock another one 
cn the chin from Brooklyn. Char- 
lry Root's six-hit turning and a oig 
eighth inning gave Chicago a 4-1 
victory in the opener, but Rob 
Brown duplicated the six-hit feat 
for Boston In the nightcap and a 
hcmer by Wally Berger led to a 3-2 
triumph. Pittsburgh was buried, 
12 to 2 .

A circuit drive by Don Hurst gave 
with two on gave the Phillies a 3. 
to n victory over the Cardinals in 
the only other National league
game.

WRESTLING
L A S T ;,N IG H T

J&
By The Aiaoriilat Prai

Washington-Sander Sznbo. 205,
| Hungary, won In straight falls from 
j Mike Romano 297. New York.

Kansas Cily—Jim Lomios, 300. 
Greece, won in straight lallr, from 

; A b e  Coleman, 205. Los Angeles.
ijiroulo EU 1 Strangler! u?wl»,

(258, Los Angeles, won in straight 
l&lk Irani Howard Cuntowme 240, 
Iowa.

Baltimore-Dick tthikat, 218, Phil
adelphia. threw Matros Kirilenko, 
218. Russia 24.50. <

1 See a tree show A ticket with 
each 50c Want ad Sunday.

W H IC H  DO Y O U  
PREFER . . .

A  V A C A T IO N  T ^ IP  OR 
U NU SE ft FU RNISH ING S?

y O U  have furnishings stored in altic and 
1 basement that are doing you na good 
whatever— Why not turn them into extra 
vacation cash?

•hsT
Just phone 666 and 

an Adtaker will pub- 
Ifih a Want-Ad that 
will produce a buyer.

Pampa Daily New*
Want-Ads



FRIDAY

STEP BY S T E M S  SUN AND MOON WENT INTO ECLIPSE Convention To 
Vote For Bonus, 

Is Prediction
(Continued from page 1)

7V«i» York Stocks had.” declared the superintended. 
Although a number of good teach
ers were dropped this year under 
Mr. Heaaey’a ruling that the Map*- 
omlc conditions made It wise to el
iminate married women teachers, 
the single women employed are ful
ly as capable, he believes.

Formerly there were no perman
ent records of work done by the 
pupUs: now there Is a complete re
cord kept by Mias Hazel Christian, 
his assistant. These records show 
the age, mentality, physical condi
tion, and parentage of all pupils, 
their progress physically and men
tally, their attendance, and their 
grades. It  will be possible, later, 
for these children’s children to 
learn the grades made by their par
ent#.

Few Houses Vacant
The enrolment reports for the 

current term will likely show an 
increase. Not many farm houses 
are vacant In Gray county. The 

t back-to-the-farm movement seems 
to be beginning Gray county is a 
good place in which to farm evi
dently. and the teachers—the appli
cants numbered over 500—testify to 
the desirability o f  this as a place In 
which to teach. The Gray county

EASTLAND. Tex., Sept. »  (>P>— 
A Jury In 91st district court her« 
was hearing testimony tdday In the 
oil belt-tJuster suit, in which the 
Clsoo/schrol board is attacking the 
action o f  district and state inter-4 
scholasUfc league executive commit
tees hT-awependhlf Cisco's higH

Am Can 
Am P A L  
A M  T A T  
JMila-v.,. 
AT&SF 
H t t n  . 
Avi Corp 
Bamadall 
Qindix r.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 OPV—Le
gion officials here predict advocates 
of immediate bonus payments will 
control more than four-fifths of the 
votes at the American Legion con
vention In Portland. Oregon, next 
week.

Consequently, they .expect the 
convention by an overwhelming 
majority will demand cash for 
compensation certificates. They 
fear, however, that the contest on 
the question might be prolonged by 
a dispute over whether the resolu
tion to be adopted should mention 
the eviction of the bonus expedi
tionary force from Washington 

Tabulations kept by these Legion 
officials show that on the basis of 
the last convention's voting strength 
there will be 1160 balfbts for the 
bonus and 61 against It.

2he 1160 total covers 35 states and 
the District of Columbia depart
ments of the Legion. Two other 
states—Virginia and Missouri—pro
pose payment when It Is believed 
the financial condition of the trea
sury can stand it. ,

Only three states so far have 
voted directly against payment.

school system Is bfc< 
widely and favorably 
year, according to si 
and other au th ority  

The . distann**- raaki 
for the stutefmtendeni 

“ I ’ve got to .b f lu *  
row," Supt. HskJ#  to 
last nlgljt, *fol* J*e a

f h  fvery 
inspectors

Shown here, rtep by step. Is the spectacle witnessed by millions outsidejf the New England belt of totality aa the moon crossed the face of 
the sun to cause the recent solar eclipse. The picture st the ls<V shows the sun Just before the eclipse began and the succeeding pictures— 
taken at short intervals—show the sun as the moon gradually ob*<ured(tr. face and thrn passed on. The renter picture shows the spectacle 
when the eclipse maximum was reached in this particular area, 87 perent of the sun's face being obscured. Though total In parts of New 
England, the eclipse diminished In the direction of the southw^*, > the QVhndfloer gehexfl lx

a. m. to talk about ’ hlrti 
teacher down thare—the 
Is bigger than expected."P O L IT IC A L  L IF E  BARED

LdNom(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)
into pipe lines under the ground. 
These pipe lines carry It to cities 
and towns many miles away. It 
is even piped from Texas and Ok
lahoma fields to the Atlantic coast."

Little About Texas - 
Extracts from Elementary Geog

raphy (McMurry and Parkins): 
"From New Orleans one goes west 

Enough Houston. San Antonio, and 
B  Paso, on to Southern California." 
'  will be seen all along the
rouwexcept in some parts of west
ern f^ x a s , where there IS TOO 
U T IL E  RAIN FOR IT ."

“The traveler in Oklahoma, Tex
as. Arkansas, and Louisiana sees 
hundreds of derricks In the oil

struggle for the gvoemorshlp.
Even while the lawyers argued 

the law before the state's highest 
tribunal there came through the 
windows voices of legislators debat
ing In the house b^pw a resolution 
that an investigation be made of 
alleged irregularities in the run-off 
primary between Mrs. Ferguson and 
Sterling,

The court did not indicate when 
It would make a decision. Attor
neys were given until 3 p. m . to file 
further arguments and citations In 
writing.

Heeling told the court, speaking 
on the point such action was pre
mature. that 'there are no facts here 
to show that the executive commit
tee did not intend to follow the law. 
except the Inference some one is 
uneasy and afraid."

" I f  that should be a legal ground 
for this writ to issue, it would be 
placed in n position of reaching 
out and making steady the nerves 
of a man afraid.” Keeling said.

Ferguson Case Presented
Answering questions propounded 

by Chief Justice Cure ton, Keeling 
said It was not contended that any 
contest, should one be filed, could 
be lodged with the executive com
mittee alter It and the state con
vention already had acted with re
ference to certification of a nomi
nee.

Ocie Speer. Ffcrguson attorney, 
detailed charges that had been 
made with reference to existence of 
possible fraud in connection with 
the election.

"There exists great unrest and 
bitterness as a result of charges of 
criminality and counter criminality,” 
Speer said. “ For instance. It was 
alleged that on the side of Governor 
Sterling there was wholesale bri
bery by state employes to influence 
voters. On the other side it was 
charged that during Mrs. Ferguson's 
tenure as governor executive clem
ency power had been bartered like 
bales of hides.”

He said that what was done at 
Lubbock probably would be "final 
and Irrevocable."

■•'In arguing we are premature, 
they say the hour for action has 
not come." Speer declared. “We 
never had said the committee and 
the convention would- not track 
the law In making certification of 
the candidate who received the 
most votes. But, should we wait 
and find that the law wa not 
rerpectcd. it then would be eter
nally too, late. We could not get 
the proper relief because the com
mittee that certified the nomina
tion would have been replaced by 
p new committee, created by the 
convention.

Tells What Might Happen.
Nickels told the court that "some 

vicious intermeddler" might go in
to a district court and cause the 
executive committee or convention 
to be served with a writ “ to de
sist In performing this duty pre
scribed by law."

He said the convention, after 
the executive committee had certi
fied the nominee to It, "was not 
ope bit less ministerial than the 
committee.” Under the law the 
convention can do nothing but ac
cept and ratify the committee's 
certification.

"But, some one might try to 
Interfere with the ministerial duty 
of that convention,” Nickels said. 
"They might contend, 'what's the 
law between friends.' and give the 
nomination to neither Governor 
Sterling nor Mrs. Ferguson. It  
might decide to withhold the nom
ination entirely and not give it to 
any one

“The failure of the convention to 
do Its lawful duty would interfere 
with the rights of one-half million 
sovereign voters.”

Today A  SaturdayThese are Florida, South Carolina 
and Nebraska.

Shell :.T... 
SkeHy .. . . .  
Boc Vac . 
8 0  Qal ... 
SO N J ... 
Tex Corp 
Ph il Atfcft

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

MOUNT

IS THE 
HIGHEST 

/MOUNTAIN 
IN THE

WO/QLD
ABOVE
ITS OWN

b a s e ./
THE ALASKAN 
PEAK STANDS IN 
A VALIEV OF LOW 
PLAINS, WHILE 

AfT.tVBtBSZ 
THE WORLDS 

HIGHEST MOUNTAIN, 
IS SITUATED ON 
SROONO HI«H 
ABOVE SEA 

LEVEL.

“While some lumber still comes 
from these states. most of the 
southern mine is now obtained far
ther west? A m  Mississippi, Louis
iana. Arkansas.mnd Texas."

"China Is almost as thickly settled 
as the state of 3 mis would be if all 
the people of j*ie United. States liv
ed there." A

“ In 1920, iftere were only four 
cities in Tafts with a population of 
more than ^xi.OOO. and no city In 
Texas had ^population of 200,000."

Gray’s Wheat Mentioned 
Extracts from Texas supplement 

in advancedSggography:
"Since the iueaking up of the 

large ranches' of the Great Plains, 
however, the black-soli counties have 
given over thfcjead to Floyd. Hale, 
Gray, and counties These
counties havg®!most doubled the 
output of th*.former counties."

"In  east «sexa.s

v -COTTON OPENS STEADY
ORLEANS. Sept. 9 UP)— 

{TUe got ton market opened very 
steady today dwplte lower Liver
pool cables, first trades showed 
B ibs  of 13 points from yesterday's 
close, due to the execution of nu
merous overnight buying orders. 
TUI* early advance attracted some 
further long liquidation and Octo
ber cased o ff to 7.89 and Decem
ber to 1.06. Of 1! to 14 points down 
from the openl

Karen Morley, Lionel Barrymore and Nila Asther in “The Washington 
Masquerade" at the LaNora, Friday and Saturday.

(Continued from Page 4)

, am.' MOW do mey graoc lor- phUaqdphu, Quebec.
eign potentates in order of their .  -  , ____ _ , .
rank, and what are the rules? '"Passports arc granted by the

. , , , state department, and applications
These are Just a few of the per- be made through any postof-

Requirements include phot- 
s niggled with in filming social 0_„ipha. a birth certificate, and 
sequences of “The Washington 
Masquerade.' Metro-Ooldwvn-May- P »ssPort’ v,se 
er's sensational drama of Washing- There Early
ton politics, which comes Friday to ' H  advise got ting to the boat 
the La Nora theater with Lionel early. Watching the crowds go 
Barrymore heading an outstanding aboard is fun. and last-minute at- 
cast tractions Include the taking aboard

Social rules are strict in the na- ° f *><wmgc. flowers, and even dee- 
tlonal capital, and dozens of prob- orated rakes on some occasions, 
lems arose in staging the president's "Everyone is interested in watrh-
rcceptlon done in perfect replica of __  * ‘ ___' „  ..
an actual affair, the great formal I the boat well down the channel, 
dinner and other sidelights on of- ' 
ficial life at the capital. Hundreds 
of people appear In these scenes, as 
well as in the dramatic episodes in 
the Senate chamber where Barry
more wages his dramatic fight for 
the common people, and later bares 
the whole structure of lobbyllst

_ figures. As soon 
L i  these offerings were absorbed, 
prices rallied 9 to 10 points from 
the tows, moving up to within 3 to 
(  points of the opening highs. The 
mtyy was attributed t,o trade de
mand and an opening improvement 
in. the stock market 
*  rollowing the activity of the first 
ftoui;. cotton became considerably 
qujeter and prices fluctuated nar
rowly for a time. Later in the 
morning, however, prices' rallied 
again on some fresh trade buying 
and on buying by ring traders in 
sympathy with an Improvement in 
stocks. October traded up to 8.05. 
or 16-points up from the lows and 
15 points above yesterday's close. 
yrhUe December advanced to 8.29. 
ut> 33 points from the lows and 24 
points above the cloee of yesterday.

Near mid-season. December eased 
X  points from the top on a little 
realizing but the other months re
mained at their highs.

BARRY!conditions are 
highly favotffible for the peach crop, 
while several counties in the north- 
central part of the state and some 
fn the Pmihandle produce Srom 
20,000 tq/35.000 bushels."

A herd of buffaloes in the Pan
ins the tugs chugging away to pull handle and a cattle scene, both pic

tures |ur.u ,hed by the Amarillo

• - in INDIANA-
ONE OF THE LARGEST 

MASTODONS EVER FOUND 
IN AMERICA WAS DISCOVERED 
WHEN A CROMWELL MOUTH, 

DOHOVAN HARPSR, 
STUBBED HIS TOE ON ONf

of ns 84 Round
»  MOLAR TEETH.

The screen's idol In his great
est role slnee “A Free Pool"

KAREN MORLEY 
NILS ASTHER

She bought a statesman’s honor 
with her kisses! The spell of 
her beauty was the msak behind 
which lurked IntHgue ah  6
treachery! '>

"The skyline of New York is 'ove- 
ly At Sandy Hook the pilot leaves 
in a row boat and the captain as
sumes charge. Then the boat is at
sea.

"A  traveler Is lucky If he is not 
subject to sea-sickness There are 
more than 50 remedies for sea-sick
ness, but I know of only one real 
remedy—calm weather.

" I t  Is no longer necessary to car
ry steamer chairs and rugs. They 
may be rented.

"Diversions include sitting and 
watching the sea. pacing the deck 
for exercise, playing game*, dancing, 
concerts, theatricals, masquerade 
parties, and. before landing, the 
capta'n's dinner. It Is easy to make 
friends while traveling.

Most Amusln?
"Naples is the • most beautiful 

harbor I've ever seen and Cobh, 
Ireland, is the most amusing.

“ In Ireland the custom officials. 
If anv. wear no differentiating un
iforms, and the checking system, 
which seems to be no real system 
at all. is never understood by Am
ericans. No checks are given, but, 
strange to say, baggage never dis
appears.

"The happy-go-lucky person will 
enjoy Ireland. Everyone Is friendly. 
I  was received very hospitably by 
the family living In the stone, rose-; 
covered cottage in which my father 
was born. It is located near L im er-; 
■ick.

"One of the most Interesting ex
periences of my travels was the ser
vice at the 81*tlne chapel. Rome, 
in which Pius X  celebrated mass. 
It was elaborate and extremely for
mal. and there was much brilliance 
of color. No ordinary clothes were 
aTlvwedL Men were required to 
wear full dress suits and women 
were required to wear black clothing 
with high necks, long sleeves, gloves, 
and veils. I  discovered too late, 
however, that unmarried women 
night wear white.

“ I spent three months in Oeneva. 
Switzerland, and there became ac- 
oualnted with many Egyptian and 
Russian students.

"The oemradahip of the Russians 
was remarkable.

" I  was amused at one Egyptian 
boy who could not understand how 
a woman could be the head of a 
family, who thought it strange that 
men and women should dance to
gether, who believed a man should 
always walk two paces ahead of a 
woman.

"Dress is almost universally the 
same, but In Normandy people wear 
their national costume, and a wo
man's native village can be dlstin- 
guIshod by the type of cap she 
wears and the way the stripes of 
velvet are stitched on her dress.

Why Go Abroad*
"Oolng abroad helps to make a 

person internationally-minded and 
It gives him recollections which re
sult in much Joy."

El Progreaso members attending 
were Meadamez George W Briggs. 
J. M. Dcdson, C. I» Buckler. William 
M, Craven. 8. O Surratt, T. D. Ho
bart, C. T. Hunkaplllar. P. C. Led- 
risk. H L. Ledrtck. J. M McDonald.

Added—Vincent Lopes sol 
Orchestra In "Those Bines' 

PAMFA NEWS KEEL
CHICAGO GltAIN

; CHICAOO. Sept. 9 (A*)—Wheat— 
No. 2 red 54Hf-No 2 hard 65*4-56: 
N«. 2 yellow hard 55*.4 ; No. 2 mixed 
S4«.

COm—No. 2 mixed 32-32'A-H: 
N(J. 2 white 32-32'4.

Oats —No. 2 white 17*4-18: No 3 
white 17-W4.

Wheat closed Irregular. *4 off to 
up compared with yesterday's 

finish, com unchanged to *4 to 
Tower, date ur flanged  to *4-% 
down and provisions unchanged to 
s decline of 2 cents.

COMING— SUNDAY
CONSTANCE BENNETT

—IN—  '

“TWO AGAINST  
THE WORLD”

ie Leather Half Solos 
iber Hepk Fresh $tock 
If Said*. Cemented. Ngr

Men’a\Prii 
Men’s Ruj 
La Hu-»' H| 
L ad in g ’  H  

Let i*  dyt 
favorite R

Today and 
SaturdayEmpire Cafe2 Doors

(Continued from page 1)
KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK 

KANSAS CITY. Sept 9 UP>— (U. 
8. D. A .)—Hogs 5.000: steady to 10 
Vdwer; too 4.25 on choice 190-230 
lb*.: packing sows 275-500 lbs. 2.90- 
3.65: stock piss 70-130 lbs 3 40-85 

Cattle 1.000; calves 500: steady; 
killing quality plain: steers 600- 
f o q  lbs. 8.75-9.30: heifers 560-850 
lbs. 5 50-8.00 cows 3.25-4.75: vealers 
'milk-fed) 3.00-630: stocker and 
feeder steers 4.23-6 75 

Sheep 1.600: killing Hasses 
Heady; no choice range lambs of
fered: best natives 5.60: lnmhs 90 
lbs. down 5.25-6.00; ewes 150 lbs. 
down 1-.00-2.00.

BUS FARES CUT 
kPROCK BUS LINE

fas, Wichita Falls, 
daily to Oklahoma 

Leaves

Lowers 
Fort Wi 
City. I 
Pampa 
Fltre fr 
round I 
To Fori

I at a ranch house. The pilots re- 
Lturned to El Pa»so Then, with a 
lioctor and a nurse, they started 
^ ■ k  to the wreck early today. 
HKcbblirs was a cusln to Reg L. 
Bobbins, who won fame in 1929 as 
ten endurance flier. Reg Robbins 
[Jtaught. hLs cousin to fly several 
'years ago and the two barnstormed 
together Bryant Robbins had been 
a pilot for American Airways since 
its Inception as the Texas Air 
Transport. He and Mrs Robbins 
lived with her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Vaughn, at Everman. There is a 
son, Byron, ten years old.

Briggs lived In Dallas.

(Continued from page 14 ie and one-bait late on afl iwund trips.
7:40 p. m., F30 p, nw J  f  

a Paifpa to Oklahoma City tt.50, one way 
p. Ta Cbpress B .K , s *r  w2y; >5.65 rout. 
Wort* *19(75, one t * y ;  Y 16.80 round trip. 
Information and 0bick Taxi Service Call 170

U N IO N  B pS  S T A T IO N
A Lt>w Rate on Auto Farts and tv preate 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

police, the district attorney's office, 
and the steamboat inspection serv
ice of the department of commerce 

Only Debris Left
The Observation which was built 

in 1888 was about 25 feet from the 
pier vilhen peqpie ashore were stun
ned by a terrific roar. The ferrf 
disappeared In a dense cloud of 
smoke from which catapulted bodies 
and fragments of wood and iron.

When the smoke cleared there was 
nothing left of the boat but debris 
floating on the oily water.

Police, coast guard and commer
cial Ixrats Docked to the scene and 
Joined in saving the Injured and 
transporting the dead to short.

When the explosion occurred, the 
bodv of one workman was tossed 
50 feet into the air and landed on 
the roof Of a

GRAIN VALUE WEAK
i  CHICAGO, Sept. 9 IJP)—Grain 
Prices here lacked aggressive sup
port and averaged lower early t«- 
dhy. despite firmness of wheat quo
tations at Liverpool Argentine and 
Australian crops reports were less 
favorable, but selltng here by hous
es with connections northwest was 
faore than a counterbalance. Open
ing unchanged to *4 off. Chicago 
Wheat futures held near the initial 
limits. Com started at U decline 
Ho , *4 advance and subsequently 

sagged.

WASHINGTON, Sept 9 Of)—'The 
prohibition hoard of strategq will 
meet here tonight with a definite 
proposal before it that a third party 
be organized and a dry candidate 
placed In the field In this year's 
elections.

bulldtng jiea r the
waterfront.

Peter Collins, a life guard at a 
summer camp, was near the nler 
and saw the explosion. He called 
workers from a nearby powerhouse 
and returned to the waterfront to 
give aid.

One diver was asked for from the 
city department of docks and two 
more were requested from the 
Brooklyn navv yard. They were 
immediately dispatched.

Robins In Chicago,
A  Friend Claims The New York Post Office dis

tributes dally fifteen million pieces 
of ordinary mail.

CWCAOO. Sept. 9 up)—Col. Ray
mond Robins missing prohibition and 
gFacr leader, waa seen In Chicago 
yedterday by a friend who knew 
Dim during hlH former residence 
bbrr. the Daily NEWS said today

Thq unnamed friend, reading of 
the mysterious disappearance of the 
New Yorker, volunteered the In
formation at the newspaper office 
that he bed passed Robins yester- 
terday afternoon at the corner of 
State and Adams street* In the 
loop.

He professed to be certain of the 
Identity. Robins, however, seemed 
preoccupied and he did not Interrupt 
him In the loop crowds to speak ,o 
him. H ie  nows informer said he 
thought CM. Robin* might be here 
on some secret mission.

I M. Campbell of Fort Worth Is 
a Pampa visitor today.

With each purchase u|; 5c or inor 
A ll D ar^a ta  "

W*e Serve .%andwithe*, Coffee, 
kind*, fee Cfedia, Caddy,

, FOO 
S.lnr.l.,D. M. Hammett of Tulsa is visit

ing In the d t  yfor a few days.

E. W. Mains of Chicago arrived 
here on a business visit yesterday.

Gtv*aU< Array 
ml

■XHIBITS 
Burt in Tm i, Ok-

Drink* of all 
r-Clgarets.

J. N. Pritchett of AmarlUo Is here 
on business today. Ask year local agent for Speofal Clip This Coupon 

It It Worth 
10c

On The Purchaae Price af 
An Admit Ticket

Wed., Thurs. 14-1$

W. E. Reardon of Monroe. La., is 
here for a few days. ATE!120 North Cuyler StreetMiss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, w e n t  to 
Wheeler today to judge at a coun
ty f(rtr.

America uaes more telephones, 
more radios and more mechanical 
refrigerators than all the rest of the 
world comhiiud

V A N I S H I N G
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Hawk Declares 
Budgets of West 
Texas Cities Cut

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS * 6 * PACE SEVEN

GRAND LIFE-IN FAIR WEATHER

TORT WORTH, 8ept. 8. (*>,— 
More than $15,000,000 has been cut 
from 1832-33 budgets of cities In 
west Texas, Wilbur Hawk of Abta 
rlllo, president of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce, said at a 
statewide meeting here today,

Among problems discussed were 
control of expenses of state and 
local governments, the home rule 
plan and fee system. Organisations 
represented were the West Texas 
chamber, the South Texas and East 
Texas chambers and the Texas 
agricultural, Industrial and com
mercial conference.

Hawk explained there are 88 tax 
committees In West Texas cltie3 
Working on methods of reducing 
next year’s budget. Of this number, 
25 already have reported a saving 
of more than $15,000,000 as com
pared with last year. He expects 
when thef. alter 72 are heard from 
the saving will total $20,000,000. 
This movement is sponFored by the 
tax committees of these West Tdxas 
chamber, of which Van Zandt J .r- 
vto of Port Worth Is chairman.

Savings of cities already report
ing were given by Hawk as • fol
lows:, Amarillo $450,000 on budgets 
for the city, county and schools: El 
Paso, $760,000 an city and schools; 
Abilene $170,000, city, county and 
schools; and Lubbock $150,000. San 
Angelo also plans a saving, but 
Hawk did not have the figure.
•*; Ray Leeman of San Antonio 
manager of the South Texas 
Hubert Harrison of Longview, 
ager of the East Texas chamber; D. 
A. Bandeen of Stamford, manager 
of the West Texas organlaatlon, and 
Hawk planned a separate confer
ence this afternoon on problems of 
statewide interest. They also are 
attending the main session.

Others who took part In tge con
ference include: Houston Harte of 
San Angelo, vice-president of the 
W « t  Texas body: A. J, Swenson of 
Stamford. J. O. Jones of Lubbock. 
J. C. MVtlnger of Wichita Falls. 
Knox Lee of Marshall, James M. 
Pickering o f Victoria, lewis Mims 
of Freeport. H. B. Harding of El 
Paso. O. M. Pelts of Fdrt Wbrth, 
M. H. Edmondson of OreenvUle, 
Jarvis, R. B. Cousins, Jr., of Aus
tin. J- R- McCrary of Calvert, and 
O. L. Taylor, manager of the Port 
Worth, manager of the Port Worth 
office of the West Texas chamber.

p o o h , p o o h :
WINNIPEG—Women may drive 

taxicabs In Winnipeg If they want 
to. The court saw to that yesterday 
in quashing an ordinance which say 
they mayn’t. The chief of police 
had argued that cab driving was not 
good for a woman’s morals—an 
argument which the court pooh- 
poohed.

Three Policemen 
Acquitted by Jury

MINEOLA. N. Y., Sept. 9 uP>— 
The prosecution’s second attempt to 
pin the “third degree" killing of 
Nyman Stark, young robbery sus
pect, on a deputy police chief and

two detectives ended in defeat to
day

A  weary Jury acquitted the three 
vuien of manslaughter early today, 

rhelr flrst trial ended In a Jury
disagreement Aug. 28 

The defendants, Deputy Chief 
Frank J Tappen and Detectives 
Leslie Pearsall and Harry Zander,

sat white-faced as the Jury filed 
In. For long minutes after the 
foreman said “not guilty' they re
mained motionless, unsmiling. Then 
they went out, surrounded by a 
congratulating crowd of friends.

New York didn’t have running 
vater In Its houses until 1842.

A  sturdy craft, a faithful crew and fair weather— what more could a young yachtswoman want? 
Leloryt Mercer asks no more, as this amateur photograph shows. In a lake near her home in Tampa, 
Fla.’, she cruises wherever her Spotty may lead her.

■ Nothing \knture
_____ / -&y Patricia Wentworth

it with a caressing [

Flood Maroons 
Pioneer Family 

At River Lodge
Sept. 9. (£>>—A record- 

brea Jng flood In this section was 
central today on the Clear Pork of

being made to rescue a  West Tex
as pioneer. Col. R. L. Peniek, 74, of 
Stamford.

With his daughter, Miss LlUas 
Penlck, and Charles O’Brien of 
Breckehrldge beside him, Colonel 
Penlck (spent a harrowing night 
perched on the roof of a stone lodge 
on the estate of his own summer 
property. Lilias lodge, built on the 
river. Early this aftednfton they 
were still trapped, but safe, while 
rescue parties In boats. Including 
city firemen from Stamford and 
Anson, stood by waiting for lower 
water. The river had cut a new 
channel across the Penlck property 
and the current was unfordable, 
even with boats of 40 and 50 horse
power. Two boats making the at
tempt late yesterday to cross the 
boiling torrent were capsized, their 
occupants escaping by swimming to 
nearby pecan trees.

O’Brien shouted to rescuers today 
that he and the Penicks left Lilias 
lodge late yesterday when it ap
peared that If they retreated to the 
attic they would be drowned. 
O’Brien tossed a rope to the stone 
lodge adjoining, swam to the lodge 
at Great Peril, and tied the rope 
Then he assisted the Penicks m m  
and they spent the night on the 
roof.

Flood waters In the vicinity of 
Leuders had fallen three feet at 
noon today from the all-time peak 
reached at one o’clock this morn
ing. Penlck lake, Stamford's water 
supply, was in good oondltlon but 
all buildings of the Baptist en
campment grounds nearby were six 
or seven feet under water. Highway 
and rail traffic had been stopped.

No fatalities had been reported.

Canyon o f Devil’*
<. River Devastated

DEL RIO, Sept. 9. (/P>—Shorn of 
its once picturesque beauty by Its 
own deviltry, Devil’s river Is back In 
its be*Tto reVeal the devastating re
sults of the baser half of the 
stream’s dual personality.

The towering cliffs still rise from 
its banks In haughty grandeur. 
Devil's river still flow ptctorlally In 
its rocky bed—but It Is not the 
same stream that traversed its once 
proud course to the Rio Grande.

Miles of beautiful pecan trees 
laid waste, vegas and camping 
grounds once capturing the artistic 
eye were reduced to hideous banks, 
and beautiful ranch homes over
looking Its once proud beauty were 
swept sway last week as the petu
lant stream completed an orgy of 
destruction while carrying a 65- 
foot flood crest along its course.

Bo named because of Its treach
ery. Devil’s river has changed in 
nearly every aspect. Huge bould
ers weighing a ton and more were 
deposited In the river at the high
way crossing west of Del Rio, g a t 
ing a new channel east of the cause
way.

Pecan trees, .some perhaps aged 
100 years, were uprooted and car 
rled away, or '♦ere  battered 
ground. Bare rooks, with no 
of vegetation, remain on the

A crowd Is not eompany and faMs 
art but a gallery of pictures where 
there Is no love.— Bacon,

SYNOPSIS: Rosamund Carew $  
and Robert Leonard plan to se
cure Jervis Weare's fortune even 
If murder is necessary. Leonard 
already has made two attempts 
upon Jervis’ life, and Nan Weare, 
his wife, is distracted because she 
cannot persuade Jervis that Leon
ard means him harm. The 
Weares ask Ferdinand Francis, 
old friend of Jervis, to Join them 
In the country. Rosamund and 
Leonard follow.

-4-----

bent in the wind. Overhead the 
heavy clouds drove across the sky. 
She could not see the sea, but she 
thought that she could hear it. The

Chapter 17 
A NEW WORLD

Nan saw Weare for the first time 
under driving rain. They taxied 
from Croyston with the sky blue be
hind them and a heavy Indigo cloud 
coming up out of the west. The road 
ran Inland for a couple of miles ana

sidethen, turning, zigzagged up tne 
of a bare hill covered with close 
sheep-cropped grass. As they came 
up the last rise, the wind piet them 
and the rain—first heavy splashing 
drops, and then a solid shimmering 
fall.

Then tall stone pillars, and strain
ing trees lashed by the wind pntil 
they brushed the car as It passed. 
At last a grey house, and a portico 
under which they came to a stand
still.

Jervis Jumped out, and she fol
lowed him. Her new suitcases 
emerged; her new trunk came down 
dripping. There was comfort in 
them, and Nan needed comfort bad
ly. She got. none from Jervis. He 
hurried her up the steps and through 
a lobby Into the hall with an air of 
gloomy abstraction.

She started at Jervis' touch on 
Her arm.

Nan—this Is Mrs. Melllsh. She 
has been housekeeper here for— 
How long is it, Mrs. Melllsh? Thirty 
years?”

Mrs. Melllsh, |rosy and buxom, 
with severely parted grey hair and 
a black dress with a high stiff col
lar surmounted by white frilling and 
clasped by a large brooch of moss- 
agate set In a pale gold rim, Inter
posed in a firm, respectful voice.

“Thirty-one years and six months 
In September, sir.”

Just for a moment she looked at 
Nan, and there was no welcome In 
Aer look. Nan was a stranger.

With the cold of it at her heart, 
she lifted her head and smiled 
prettily.

Monk, the butler, considered that 
she smiled very prettily Indeed. He 
was a fat man, with small sunken 
eyes, sparse pale hair, and a voice 
so soft as to lend his most casual 
remark the air of a confidence. “A 
very pleasant young lady,”  was his 
comment to Mrs. Melllsh In the 
housekeeper's room later on. ”A 
very pleasant young lady."

Mrs. Melllsh received the remark 
in a bridling manner. She drew 
back her double chin till It rested 
upon the neat white frilling. Not 
until Monk had repeated his remark 
for a third time did she make orac
ular response.

"That Is as may be." she observed. 
When Nan was alone at last In the 

big room which had been Ambrose 
Weare’s, she stood in the middle of 
it and looked about her with a mix
ture of passionate Interest, shy 
pride, and a tremulous something 
akin to fear. Mrsi Melllsh had con
ducted her in state. A red-cheeked 
girl had appeared and been named, 
With a faint flavour o f disapproval, 
as Gladys. Now she was alone, and 
she stood In the middle of the floor 
and looked about her.

The room was large and light. A 
big old-fashioned four-post bed with 
a marabn canopy and hangings 
stood against the long wall, with 
the door on the right. To the left 
beyond the bed was a bullt-out win
dow nearly as wide as the room, and 
opposite the door another window, 
hung like the bed with dark red cur- 
tains. .

There was a great deal of dark 
red about the room—carpet, cur
tains. bed-fumiture, the upholstery 
of a Victorian couch, and the cover
ing of two deep armchairs set very 
formally one on either side of the 
hearth. The furniture dated from 
the forties—square solid mahogany 
wardrobe, chests of drawers, and 
mirror. The dressing-table had a 
crimson petticoat with transparent 
muslin over it, and a looking-glass 
with a great many little drawers. 
There was a very fat crimson pin
cushion with a frill.

I t  Was, Nan thought with alarmed 
dismay, very completely a grand
parent's room, and very certainly 
not hers. She felt an ’abashed sense 
of being an Intruder as she skirted 
the dressing-table to reach the large 
window.

One’s first Instinct In a strange 
room Is to see what lies beyond It. 
Nan looked out end saw a wet green

lawn. The iliac bushes that edged It
■ «
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breathing faint ghqettw camphor, 
lavender, and theHfmell lof old cal
endered Chintzes: the ttllrd room, a 
small comfortable plage with books 
shabby ol<$ chairs, and a- writing- 
table.

She found the library n« 
a pleasant rpom looking to W  ra
vine, and J.efy is sitting in the win-

moved across 
touch.

Jervis came over to them.
"You are free of Bran’s affec

tions," he said gravely! "He only | 
shakes hands with people he likes I 
very much."

Just for an Instant Nan would 
have given everything she had In j  I  
the world to know whether Rosa- 
mund was one of the people with 
whom Bran shook hands. The feel- j 
ing was so irt-atlonal and so strong | 
that It brought the blood to her 
cheeks. She walked to the window, i 
Jervis beside her.

“ Is the sea behind that bluff?"
"Yes.”
“ I thought It was—I thought I 1 

could hear it."
“You might today, but as a rule 

you’d hear the fall. The stream 
comes down that cleft and takes a j

agnlficent dive Just through 1 
there." He pointed as he spoke, j 
The fall Is one of our sights. It j 

will be worth seeing tomorrow after j  \ 
this rain.”

The door opened, and Monk en
tered, bearing pontifically a large 
silver tray upon which, in ordered 
state, stood a massive and hideous 
tea-service. A tall pale youth fol
lowed with a cake-stand. In a hush
ed tone Monk Issued orders. The tall 
youth, looking scared to death, set 
down the cake-stand with a clatter.

It all looked so safe, Nan thought I 
as she poured the tea. But was it? ' 
She saw the face of Leonard in the 
polished tea pot—she saw it reflect- 11 
ed in foe ralnwashcd wlndowpane. i1 

(Copyright,- 1932, U p p in co tt)  1

Nan sees a sinister silhouette, In 
tomorrow's Instalment, and loses .

dow with the
ever seen stani 
him. He had 
and he was lion 
deep amber eyes on 
paddlpcyto met her.

dag she had 
vely beside 
like a lion. 

He turned 
and came 

iddipc>to met her. She put out 
hand.' He sMd his head under it 

and sniffed btr skirt. ^
“You'|t pbt afraid of dogs,” salyf”

Jervis.
Nan threw him an Indignant lAok. 
“No. What's his name?” „ y  
"Bran. Tell him to shako1 hands 

with you." f
Nan looked down lntq'the amber 

eyes. /
“Bran, shake hapas," she said* 

and was aware of Jervis watching 
her quizzically.

She took her hand from Bran's 
head as she spoke and be|d it out. 
Immediately the huge mopth o] 
ed; her hand was taken apHTiy 
but firmly and shaken fpamjfide to 
side. She felt the p re ^ fC  of the 
great teeth, but it w a r  a pressure 
which would not have broken an 
egg-shellt /Then her |hand was 
dropped and the velvet-soft muzzle

fh ’s § forv Vi Good 
Reason For^l€r»eys

JSALVEdfO  
several weeks

chunty 
that 

hifcrici

ON. Sept. 9. (/Pi—After 
_ s of searching, one 

rOalveston chunty farmer found his 
Jersey calf that disappeared after 
the recent htRricane. He discover
ed her grazing in a prairie on the 
mainland near Texas City—18 miles 
aw’ay from her owner’s farm down 
the island.

After the discovery, the farmer,, 
Sajff a neighbor found 125 of his 
Bjflhmas. from the same section of 
tne island as the Jersey, drowned 
Pong the Texas City dike. How the 
little jersey calf survived the long 
drift while the others died is Jus' 
one more of the unexplainable mys
teries of the storm.-

An exchange quotes District Judge 
W. R. Ewing as saying, it was so 
hot In Wheeler one day recently, 
that a dog chasing a cat, were walk
ing slowly across Main street.
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$5.Qp Ing ergo
RIST 
ATCH 
SIM

Supply Limked

LUCKIES
F la t Fi f t

35c

$1.00 Lucky 
50c Hind'* Ci 
Coty’s Powi 
Mineral 
50c ̂

Elmo Ti 
1are*»  

tennen’a

EXTRA VALU
$3.50 Electric Clock 
$1.50 Alarm Clock, G 
$1.50 Orange Squeezer" __ 
$1.00 Hot Water Bottle (G

ICH

ream

NEXTJwEEK
$ 1 4 9

________%._____ 98c
____ ____________ 49c
a a d )_____ 'J§f— 79c

RD
DRUG CO., IN C

Prescription SpacialUt$>,
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE

WE * A Y  THE TAX

7T

These Items, exclusive o f Meats, are also good at White Deer Store

FOODS
FOR HEALTHY 
GROWING 

CHILDREN
Here you can buy th e  things they like best 
to eat, at the lowest prices in town. W e’re 

always glad to help you plan school lunches.

Specials For 
Fri., Sat. and Mon.

Coffee §£̂ 270 Sugar §
Hershey’s CO CO A 1 Q/»
i/2 -lb., 10c; 1-lb. CANi—

PEAS, White 1CC
Swan, Luncheon, No. 2 can

T O IL E T  SO A P  1 0 -
Beauty Bubble, 3 Bars for

PRESERVES ?C f
Del Monte, 2-lb, Jar___

ENERG INE ^
C a n   — I —

SALMON
9cP in k -  

Fine for 
Cooking. 
TALL CAN

LO G A N
Gallon !ES 35c

O’ Cedar M o p __________— 75c
O’Cedar Polish, 30c C O
$1.05 Values for ^________0*/C

T O M A T O E S  1 Cr
ho. 2 Cans, ^  for_—̂  ...

C O R N  i C -
No. 2 Cans, 2 for______

SO AP, Castile £ -
Kirk’s Hardwater, Bar___„

SO A P
10 Bars Luna

BLACKBERRIES QC-
Gallor _ ______ __ _ _

C RAC K E R S 1 C -
2-lb. Box Snowflakes

PEANUT BUTTER ? d -
Quart ^

SU G AR
Powdered, 1-lb. Pkg.— 8%c
Whole Wheat Flakes Q -
Keliogg’s, Pkg." - . - -

Spaghetti, Prepared
Franco American, Can------

PEANUT BUTTlANI
n loTS y

Master 
- Piece.

2 1-2 cans. 
2 FOR . . .

Whi$#*5wan, 16-oz. I i

>  SN O W D R IFT
6-Hr. Fail ' _______

t o r

t #

PICKLES 1C-
Pint for, Bread & Butter Q u art

M A C A R O N I 10SV
Spaghetti, Justice, 3 pkgs.

■f  ..................—

Kraft's Salad 
DRESSING

Pint 8 -O Z .

26c 17c 9c

S O A P
£ c

Crystal
White
Giant

O A TS , Crystal 1 7 -
Wedding, Large Pkg------  J

CLEANSER 1Q -
Old Dutch, 2 cans_______

Shredded Wheat 1 0 r «
Kellogg’., Pkg. n r v

>ARAGUS 2 ^ r
Libby’s Picnic, 2 c an s ----

PEACH ES, L ibby ’s 1 7 -
DeLuxe Halve., 2l/% can— ASS-

Potatoes
IOC

Nice and 

Clean,

10 lbs.

LE TTU C E
Crisp Colorado, Head—

YA M S , Clean,
No. 1, bu. $1.15; Lb.

APRICOTS 1Qr
2-lba. _______________

SALT
Morton’., Pkg. _____________

PEARS, Libby’s 19c
Bartlett, No. 1 can----------

PINEAPPLE 1C-
Broken Slice., 2Vi ’C a n -

APPLE BUTTER 1Cr
Libby’., No. 2Vi Can------

CORNED BEEF 10 -
Libby’., No. 1 Sq. Can __

EGGS, No. 1 1 7 U -
Stamped, Infertile, Doz. •

Hitter B..19C Hams Snnray, skin; 
ned. light av- ’ 
era re. whole 
or half, lb...... '

LIVER- 1ft-
Frezh, Beef, 2-lb.____

PORK ROAST 7c FRANKFURTERS 10cFresh Picnics, Lb. Per Pound —

SLAB BACON 19r
Pinkney’., Sugar Cured, lb.

CHEESE
Kraft’s Longhorn, Lb. : 14c PORK STEAK

Lean, Pound -------------
9>/2c

M SYSTEM
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two candidates. H>th candidates vans of Oovernor R. 8 Sterling who 
have charged n\anv votes were cast ‘is1 on the short end of the vote as 
illegally. That ie interesting enough.

There prooaoi?" ign't mucli the 
stale democratic executive commit
tee can do about the contention. As 
Senator T. J. Holbrook of Galves
ton lately said in the senate, the 
executive committee cannot be ex
pected to do anything except rec
ommend nomination of the candi
date who recceived a majority on 
the face of the returns certified to 
the committee

found the glasses stiU in the metal
case which, had been almost con
sumed by rust. The glasses were in 
good condition and now ate the 
propertyof C. A. Stockman, a grand
nephew of the man who lost them.

Lubbock W ill Have 
Unusual ConventionGovernment Not 

Fair In Handling 
Of Agriculture

Glasses Lost 88
Years A go  Foundbkternational Sunday School lesson

By R. W. BARRY
AUSTIN, Sept. 9. i/Pi—Democrats 

who Intend to go to the democratic 
state convention at Lubbock expect 
plenty of action, lit has been a long
time, if ever, since a convention o f
fered such excitement as anticipat-

NACOGDOCHES, £i.pt. 9 <A>>— 
While on a bear hunt in the Attoyac 
river bottom tn the eastern part of 
Nacogdoches county in the autumn 
of 18g4 Anastachio Carr lost his 
old fashioned "specs" or glasses. The 
bear fight occurred In a ennebrake 
Carr was unable to find his glasses 
although he searched many times. 
The glasses were in a metal case.

Recently while clearing land In 
the Attoyac bottom Tom Hart

"You cant' advertise today and 
quit tomorrow; you’re not talking to 
a mass meeting—you are talking to 
a parade."—Bruce Barton.

ti oops in central Asia.’’—Pulpit ______
Commentary AMARILLO. Sept. 9 (AV-O

"And Mose. said unto Hobab. c c m m it i^ T
r e thou With us and we wlU do 1 ^ " ^ ,

*  h ; here that the national governm
fort for the salvation of others, has rdiscrlmlnatw flja h V  agricult 
g itat reason to distrust his own. ■ ... i . , . , . , ’  ..
It was this that hurried Andrew to in ,fav0r ° f ‘nd^ try 
find his brother Peter, that too!; , Jo° * *  “ I*1 discrimlnatl
the woman from the well of Jacob *av chiefly in the tariff system i 
to tell the people of Sychar about export freight rate structur. 
Jesus, that tilled --eiusalem with ' At Present,' he sam, "cotton t 
the tidings of the resurrection "heat growers are forced to 1 
brought great Joy to the city of machinery and supplies In a m 
Samaria, and gladdened the heart *** hemmed in by high tariff wa 
t i  Barnabas when In Antioch h- . f ?  must £el1 ,thelr commodities 
raw the grace of God developed by markets of the wo;
the efforts of the men of Cyprus Again, where the manufacturer 
and Cyrene." Rev John Kennedy, i Permltted a low transportation r 
D D For Jehovah hath spoken for goods destined for export i 
good concerning Israel.” v. 29. Note , W ® ?  no 511011 pr' /i' 
that the plea of Moses did not rest 1tof hls products, 
on the goodness of Canaan, but on "Crop loans and government 
the goodness of God. He was invit- ; will afford only temporary rel 
ing Hobab join God's people, not ; Permanent relief will come wl 
an emigration party. "Come,” he j agriculture is given the same x 
said "and, put yourself under the portunities to develop as industry 
divine promise." — --------- ♦ -------------

Moses' Second Appeal to Hobab | Specify Pampa-made products.
"Thou shall be to us instead of 

eyes." "But Moses had another j 
plea, even after this distinct re- j 

circum-

13, 29-36
- 11. And it came to pass In the 
teecnd year, in the second month, j 
on the twentieth day of the month, 
that the cloud was taken up from 
over the tabernacle of the testi
mony.
• 12. And the children of Israel 

set forward according to their Joui- 
neys out of the wilderness of Sinai; 
and the cloud abode in the wilder- 
ness of Paran

It. And they first took their 
journey according to the command- 
fluent of Jehovah by Moses.

29. And Moses said unto Hobab. 
the son of Reuel the Midlanite. 
Moses' father-in-law. We are jour
neying unto the place of which 
Jehovah said. I  will give it you' 
come thou with us, and we will dc 
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.

30 And he said unto him. I will 
«*Ot go: but I will depart to min - 
own land, and to my kindred.
.•' ■31. And he said. Leave us not. 
I,, pray thee: forasmuch as thou 
Jjhowcst how we are to encamp in 
fhc wilderness, and thou shalt be to 
(IB Instead of eyes.
- 32. And it shall be. If thou go 
with us. yea. it shall be. that whnt 
■cod soever Jehovah shall do unto 
w . the same will we do unto them

33. And they set forward the 
meunt of Jehovah three days' jour
ney: and the ark of Hie covenant 
Of Jehovah went before then th r e e  
days' Journey, to seek out a resting 
place for them
- 34. And the cloud of Jehovah was 
over them by d»v when the; * l 
forward from the camp.

35 And It came to pass, when the 
ark set forward, that Mbses said. 
Rise up, O  Jehovah, and let thin- 
enemies be scattered; and let them 
that hate thee flee belore thee 
. 36 And when it rested, he said. 
Return, O Jehovah, unto the ten 
thousands of the thousands of 
larael.

Golden Text: Come thou with us 
and we will do thee good -  Number

Time; The setting out from Sinai 
in B. C. 1497. about April 21

Place: The wlldernesr of Paran 
north of Sinai.

Introduction
With this lesson the long so muni 

ft. Mount Sinai is ended, and the 
Children of Israel resume their 
march through the wilderness. Thev 
would never come that way again; 
Its only other appearance in the 
Old Testament history being in con
nection with Elijah's flight from 
Jezebel. But it will never lose its 
significance in the life of the He
brew nation. There the nation re
ceived Ms constitution, the grea* 
body of the law with its moral, cere
monial and Judicial guidance, which 
would serve as a tutor until hte day 
at Christ.
.4 The departure from Sinai was no 
C*sy task. This because the coven
ants and the sustenance of so vast 
p host through that region were 
beyond possibility without divine In
tervention and guidance; and for 
(hose who reject miracles the whole 

■Rory must be fiction. But for those 
pjgf us who believe in the miraculous 
HQWer of God. it is a demonstration 
of the grace of God in giving wis- 
dom to his chosen leader, Moses 

fund his sustaining and guiding 
presence to his chosen people.

The Book of Numbers
Numbers is the fourth Book o' 

the Pentateuch, or Five Books of 
Rlotes. Its Hebrew name is its 
opening words, “ In the wilderness " 
Our name for it comes from the 
Greek translators, and is derived 
from the txct that it contains two 
Cumbering of the people, onp at the 
beginning and the other at the end 
Of the wilderness wanderings. A 
large part of the Book is occupied 
■with various laws, but it also con
tains, besides the incidents of our 
lesson, the accounts of the descent 
of the quails, of Miriam's leprosy, 
the Journey of the spies through 
Canaan, the rebellion of Korah. 
Dathan. and Ablram. the death of 
Miriam, the sin of Moses and Aaron, 
the death of Aaroh. the story of 
Abe fiery serpents, the story of 
Balaam, the choice of Joshua to 
Succeed Moses, and other events 
of the wilderness wanderings. It  is 
•  much-neglected Book, but con
tains much that is worth our study 
And reflection.

Moving On. vs. 11, 12
The Israelites had been at Mount 

Bliial almost a year. Notice the 
Significance of this God believer 
in preparation. He doesn’t lead you 
forth into new and strange experi
ences. or into promised lands, with
out first getting you good ahd ready 
These months at the mountain wem 
the most momentous in the whole 
history of the chosen people. Their 
entire political, social and religion 
life for centuries to come was to 
follow the principle', and Instrue 
tions here Imparted to them by God 
J  'I'm  a pilgrim it- 0 oonfeflBtnn 
that are all v illlnc to make ti 
hat taken forty-year lonrneving:, so 
to r.peak to reach the most of the 
desirable goals o f venr life. Time 
and again sin has made you go zlg- 
aag Instead ol straight But you 
are a floor Chrlattan if you cannot 
Sing With confidence Professor G il
more's "He leadeth me O blessed

The subscription Hat of the Daro- 
xett News has been absorbed by the 
Becker News. The Darouzett paper 
has suspended publication

.,.,The fellow who teljs you some-
But there wUl be a great throng thing that your neighbor said about 

of democrats there to see that done, yiu, is fishing for something to 
There will be a large slice of parti- carry back.—Ex.

One million democrats have ex
pressed a perference for governor 
and there is 6 margin slightly lu 
excess of 3.000 favorable to one of

Pampa’s Quality Food "Kraut / 
Pork & Beans f 

Tomatoes f 
Hominy > 

Tomato Soup 
Brown Beauty Beans 

Tomato Juice
CHOICE, PER  CAN

Price is a big item in buying groceries . . . everyone knows that . . . but low 
prices without quality foodstuffs is a dangerous proposition. Your large, 
sanitary C &  C Store always puts quality first, yet we can still keep prices 
consistently low  every day in the week. Every day more Pampa house
wives are turning to C &  C System far the best groceries, fruits, vegetables 
and meats and they are paying no mare!

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

I shall arrive! What time, what 
circuit first,

I  ask not . . .
In some good time, his'good time, 

I  shall arrive;
He guides me and the bird."

—Browning.

fUsal, a plea under the 
stances far more powerful to suciVa 
man than the offer of personal' 
good. It was the plea not of Ho- 
bab's need of Israel but of Israel’s 
need ol Hobab. He knew the coun
try, knew all its dangers and re
sources: he was a man of great in 
fluence and wisdom; and cared for 
Motes and presumably also for the 
great religious interests at stake in 
Israel's future. To have him with 
them would be a source of strength 
to all. And to Moses' invitation 
took another form. He appealed to 
Hobab's heart and not to his in
terests: he appealed to their need 
of him and no longer to anything 
of good that might come to htm- 
relf. He could be their guide and 
their guardian, and could Ire a help 
to them cf untold value. He might 
be as their very eyes. And we arc 
left to assume that this second, ap
peal was si'iccesslul." In Judges 
1 16 we see that the sons of Hobab 
were counted among the men of 
Judah and shared their patrimony 
in the conquered Canaan.

Moses' Journeying Prayer 
"Yerscs 33-36 give us a picture of 

tlie journeying hosts of Israel as 
they departed from Mount Sinai 
The ark of the covenant, that new
ly-given symbol of the presence of 
God. was borne before them, doub
ly emphasizing the divine leader
ship. To nobody in all the com
pany was the sight more sacred and 
mere moving than to Moses. It was 
to him a call to prayer, and we arc 
told that when the ark set forward* 
Moses said. "Rise up. Lord, and let 
thine enemies be scattered; and 
let them that hate thee flee before 
thee." It was a prayer for pro
tection and guidance. It was an 
Old Testament version of the pray
er, "Lend us not Into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil." The fig 
ure of life as a Journey is old be
cause it is so true, and because life 
is a Journey every one of us ought 
to have ills Journeying prayer—
which becomes a prayer of power 
if he is on before.

Divinie Guidance 
"I see my way asr birds their 

trackless way.

F l o u r ( z u l j M l t e d a l
Now, just taste whole yiu .it 
as you’ve never had jt 
— ip neu\ dejitioufl KellqRfV 
Whole W hyt Ftflkcs! /

You’ll get k Welcome. sups 
p^ee vvjwMi vou see the fliBe o f 
«l,e kig red-and-gresB pack- 
ake. At your groan’s. Made 
liy K^Dogg in Rattle CrpekJ

“ Great W est”  
10-Pound SackCorn Meal

oc r'fc.f'Ffc.Ko, rresh Ureen Mangoes, I 
3Vzc C AB B AG E , Green Solid Heads, LbT O M A T O E S , Fresh Home Grown, Lb.

Bulk, Bring 
Your Pail.
8 POUNDS

"Del Monte’’ 
Pure' Fruit— 
3 pound jarPURE LARD

W H EAT1ES, The Health Cereal CORN, fresh roasting ears, large
PO S T  B RAN , Grape Nut Flakes, 2 Pkgs 19c O RANG ES, Sweet and Juicy, Doz

Made in Pampa 
Fresh Creamery- 
round ............

•‘Del Monte” 
DeLuxe Plum 
l  peund jar .Jam

15c P U M P K I N ,P IN E A P P L E , Crushed or amps

Granulated Soap, 
Large Box ^ __White King

rfect shortening, 3-lb. canM ATCHES* 3 Boxes
2 large bottlesVan CampsT S U PSU G AR , Powdered

Pure Cane— Not Sold 
Alone— Saturday 
Only—10 pounds ...

WHY DO YOU 
HOLD M6 AT 
ARM'S LENGTH, 
MARY? YOU 
KNOW I'M 
Wl LD ABOUT 
YOU . . . .j

I DON'T MEAN ] 
TO, TO (A j

(a h © TO H E R I Il p )  
O K  • WISH I COULD 
TELL H IM  TO USF I 
KIRKS COCO CASTILE J

BEANS 14c R A IS IN S , 2-lb. Pkg

Baked InPampaj 
Not Sold Alone 1 
16 oz. loa f........ j

Guaranteed Fresh Country, 
Saturday Only—
Dozen........ ............asStt'.

SO AP, PRICE Comet

It Whitens 
Clothes— 
Large Box j

Brown's SaltedOxydol 2 pound box

f A  W a r n i n g
to young men 
in Iqv0... v

p Tc k l E sT ^ O ^ S T V IE N N A  SAU SAG E , A ll Meat, 2 cans
P IT T E D  M E A T , Fine for Lunches, 3

Quart
Mason, DozenFruit

P E A c R P T " ™ ll̂ n c a t a 7 T * c l ^ p c M n ,! I I ^ m p n ^ o ™ ? 1̂
r *  o  ¥  \  -—  o a

JAR  CAPS, Kerr or ason
V IN E G A R , Brings Your Jug, GOften it makes all the difference bet' 

and-.no—,the fact that girls are quigkf 
Y y  offensjye body odor! But w h jftak  
Chances? Bathe with Kirk’s COCO C

jpwn yes 
fy repelled 
re needless 
l^atjle and 
any qhem- 
and Clean- 
9, yiu  see,
uis ioafl°
3 a fuller, 

tfeep into the 
fy, d irty  Jahar

Quick Dessert— 
All Fruit Flavors 
Package ..........New Jell____ Bathe with Kirk’s 00

1-eu'll step out of your bath—vHth 
Real or heavy perfume odory*as fi 
*9fnellmg as a woodland be(teze.A 
[fwas made especially for dis porpi 

pure cocoanut oil aitap. If n 
more penetrating lather .,  . gpei 
pores, removes eyery trace of^e 
Best of all, It’s SnscopCecf. Try

C le a n s  E v e r y th i i
ww I  •*

G ING ER A LK
S A LA D , DRESSING, K ra ft s

Tender LOIN 
«r T-BONE

hands, for bath, for a wohd< 
bo amazed atffie difference __
Of the four fead ing tRilet soaps Kirk’s is half again 

any larger. And noW selling at tha lowest
itondnrd io*i*i price In a  lifetime. Avoid imitations. Look 
p-'iMd for the arrows. Alwayg ask for Kirk's by name.

Kirk's Coco CastUe Ends BodyOdor
KIRK'S COCO CASTILE ^
it mild ond delightful
..yet ogoint* teverol 1
very common bacteria r  ^  K ’  r lH ^ 1  l a  k ^ V l S .  
tests prove it 5 to 10 « f V Q l  K \ V » '
times as germicidal as a% k l v V ^  r
carbolic acid. This big , o«-
bargaln coke is mode j ___
by the largest soap \ ^
makers fn America, i  . f* °  • ^ ^ * ***^>  OWCMW

You’ll

W A X  P A S, “ Crystal W eddingThe Wlldemeas of r *t»u  v. V  
The ’vtldrrneci an which the l i-  

iaclitr^ now wmtured is indeed a 
flyu-af arid Terrible wilderness,’ (Deut 
L fl).  A bur* limesitone or and 
fltrnf nlelea'1 rrogsed hv low ranee-, 
flf hills seamed with innumerable 
j L r i  ler-cource-. «nd interspersed 
with large hair Vies of sand and 
travel |x what tiow meets the eve 
pf me . traveller in this t«T«ken 
land " I t  K clear from the Blbl- 
Arelf 'hat the coijnt*-v wn« then, ns 
now emnhatleally frightful (Deut. 
1 IB; 8;15; 32:19; Jer. 2:8) At cer
tain feason". at any rate the wild- 
■/rpe«s c f  Paron was (as It Is) a 
•Hvwhne' wlldemefls. where the 
dreadful silence of a lifeless land 
vas only broken bv the nlchtlv howl - 
tne of unelean beasts who tracked 
the footmens of the living In order 
to devour the carcasses of the dead 
Perhaps so bad A country has never

10c G R A PE  JUICEN A PK IN S , Armour’s”

Extra Fancy, Fresh Dressed
Saturday Only
PO U N D  ________ _____

F R A N K F U R TE R S , Fresh a n d  Fipe{ L bFine for Boiling, Pound
8c Pork Chops, end cuts, small fresh loins, lb. Sl/zcR O A ST , Fancy Tender Beef Chuck, Lb

Tender
B ee f-
PoundRoast

WRcBHJfETTS lunches, lb,l Longhorn, ass
7>/2c  CURED H A M , Center Slices, 2  large slices .. 23cR O AST, F i^ h  Pork Shoulder, Lb.

T O M A T O E S , Hand Packed, tu li rJo. i  can I f c Pack, Gal. C a n ....... .. ...47c

Potatoes r H w  12 c  1[O r% :
2* , zWsAfl. . C  l *
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Hume And Hunt Coaching Football Lazarus Back 
Dull Careers In Baseball From EasternAfter

By B ILL PARKER 
Associated Press SR.rU Writer 

A Football Mixture
Southwest football fans with a 

desire to see a team play a mixture 
of football a la Notre Dame and 
Southern Methodist, will be granted 
such an opportunity. The Dallas 
Hlhgland Park Highlanders, In dis
trict six of the Texas Interscholas- 
tic league, will maneuver uuder two 
such systems this season.

For years the Highlanders were 
coached Notre Dame football by 
Nick Dobbs, one of the best to use 
this system. At the conclusion of 
last season, Dobbs resigned and 
Charlie Trigg, his assistant, was ap
pointed head coach. Trigg, during 
his tenure under Dobbs, grasped a 
fine working knowledge of the late 
Knute Rockne’s system fo football.

IJedmand Hume, one of the great
est running backs to wear the blue 
and maroon of Southern Methodist, 
was signed to assist Trigg when 
Hume was splitting Southwest con
ference lines, Trigg was an end at 
Southern Methodist.

These two former Mustang stars 
went into a conference and emerg
ed with an announcement that 
their Highlanders of 193 would Use 
Coach Ray Morrison's S. M. U pass 
formations and the tfotre Dame 
shift on all ground plays.

It promises to be highly in' 
e*tlng to watch a club manet 
Into one formation for a passing 
tack and then snap into a si 
formation for a running attack 
Such a system of football tactics Is

Shoe Markets
Joe Lazarus, owner of the Pampa 

Brownbtlt shoe Store, 133 N. Cuy- 
ler Street, returned yesterday from 
St. Louis where he spent several 
days in the Brown Shoe company’s

By SISTER MARY,
NEA Service Writer.

Perhaps of all the plea made, 
pumpkin Is the most popular. It's 
almost the only variety commonly 
included among party refreshment., 
land It seems such a personal kind 
c f’ Ple! Everybody has his own defi
nite and decided ideas of just what 
a pumpkin pie should be from color 
to taste.

The stewing or baking of the 
pumpkin Is the first step In the 
preparation of the pie and it Is a 
most important one. Baking Is the 
simplest method, for the vegetable 
Is merely cut In halves, the seeds 
are removed and it Is placed cut 
side down in a dripping pan and 
baked until tender. Then scrape 
from the shell and force through 
a ricer or colander.
■ To stew a pumpkin, wash and 
cut In narrow srlps. Remove seeds 
and pare o ff yellow shell. Cut In 
cubes and put into a heavy alumi
num or iron kettle. Add Just enough
water to prevent bi filin g  before 

sure to keep other district six coach- l puT pllln peRlns p00*1- ° over and 
es In hot water trying to perfect a aaK ? iilS L ll!?n !! .pump'
defense for a two-way comoinatlon "
selected from two of the most satt- 
sational systems in all football.

Hume and Hunt

In professional baseball and as 
as several "hoot owl" leagues whei 
one plays nil day and rides over
land all night. Is definitely through 
With baseball. Redman said:

"I've got a swell coaching job af
ter several years of trying to land 
one. Baseball, that is the profes
sional game, Is out of my life. This 
year round work doesn't leave the 
stomach as empty as baseball’s four 
and six months in a year jobs."

Hume isn’t the only southwest 
conference star to forgive and for
get professional baseball. Joel Hunt, 
former Texas A. and M. backfii 
blue blaze, says he's through 
the national pastime.

Hunt, after taking the uplifts ana 
knockdowns of the professional 
game, has returned to Texas A. and' 
M. where he is assistant backfield 
coach.

Upon his graduation in 1929, Hunt 
was signed by Houston. He was 
later shipped to the St. Louis Car
dinals, then to Rochester, then 'to 
Columbus, backr to the Cardinals 
and otjer the same Rochester-to- 
Cofumbus route again.

Joel saw a lot of the world with
in four years and played with many 
eiubs It wasn't satisfactory. He 
has returned to the gridiron, his 
first and greatest athletic joy. why- 
he will take up the task of showing 
young Aggies how to weave through 
tackles and guards, and let the Wat 
of the world roll on.

Supposed Dead I  
i Boy Walks In 

On His Parents
CROSBYTON. Sept. 9 ,/Pi— T 

read • your letter to grandmother 
saying I  was dead, so I came on 
home."

This was the explanation of 
Olcnn Cody, 19 y$ar old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cody of the Big Four 
.community, near here, when he 
walked Into the home of his par
ents after he had been believed 
dead and burled In a cemetery at 
Midland, Texas.

Olenn left home six weeks ago 
without telling his parents where he 
waa going. On August 21 a youth 
waa killed near Midland. From the 
description he was Identified as 
■Olenn Oody.

Mr. and Mrs. Cody made a trip 
to Midland and reported the des- 
eriptlon tallied with that of their

~ j

MIDLAND, gept. 9. i/P>—Identity 
of the 18-year-old youth buried in 
the Midland cemetery as Olenn 
Cody of Crosbyton, remained a 
mystery after a letter received from 
Mr. W. Cody, 'the supposed tread 
boy's father, was read.

The night of August 21 a boy. be
lieved to have been asleep, was kill
ed by a train on’ the right of way 
of the Texas and Pacific railroad. 
The accident occurred Just within 
the eastern city limits. Two boys 
With him were unable to give hts 
name and there were no marks of 
Identification.

Duard Scott, photographer for the 
Midland Reporter-Telegram took 
pictures of the dead body and they 
were sent broadcast to persons In
quiring about lost boys. The Cody's 
received one and after the funeral 
came here where the picture was 
Identified again. The body was fX- 
humed and also partly identified

Mr. Kimbrough has received the 
following letter:

“I  am glaa to say our boy. Gleiln 
Cody, came walking In yesterddy 
(Wednesday) evening. So we will 
have to call the suit off. I  wiU ad
mit we was awful badly fooled when 
hr come In We were almost ready 
to run and hide. I  couldn't hardly 
believe my eyes but he Is here So 
I  will send those pictures taken by 
Mr. Scott back and please have Ktf 
Bails to change the Inscription on 
the grave and have the paper to 
make corrections "

Suit had been filed against the 
Texas and Pacific for damages.

The U. 8 School of MUsfc. which* 
has Its headquarters in lower fifth  
Avenue has about 88.000 students 
enrolled, an studying music by ritfcll

, . Sixty thousand residents In Hew 
York are more than 75 yeerf of 
age.

JOE LAZARUS

kin Is dry. Stir occasionally to pre
vent burning. It takes from four to 
Six hours to stew a pumpkin. Rub 
through a colander or ricer when

Rcdmand Hume, who went - As dry, , .
high as the Philadelphia Athletics If you .usc canncd Pumpkin cook

. over a low fire until irerfcctly dry.

Plain Pumpkin Pic.
One cup sifted pumpkin. 3-4 cup 

light brown sugar. 1 tablespoon 
flour, 1 tablespoon baking molasses. 
1-4 teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon'gin- 
gcr, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon. 1 egg, 
2 cups righ milk.

Mix and sift flour, spices and 
salt, and add to sugar. Mix and 
stir into pumpkin. Add molasses 
and egg slightly beaten with milk. 
Turn Into a pie dish lined with plain 
pastry and bake one hour. The oven

Monday's Menu.

BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe, ce
real. cream, corned beef hash, 
commeal muffins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Scalloped egg
plant and tomatoes, toasted muf
fins. apple dumplings, milk. tea. 
* DINNER: Swedish meat balls, 
baked sweet potatoes, succotash, 
stuffed' tomato salad, pumpkin 
pie, milk, coffee.

should be hot, 425 degrees Fahren
heit. when the pie is put In. At the 
end of 10 minutes reduce heat to 
350 degrees Fahrenheit. This rule 
will fill an eight-inch pie pan.

and
Fluffy Pumpkin Pie.

This pie Is more “partified" 
you may prefer It for guests.

Use 3-4 cup sifted pumpkin. 3-4 
cup sugar, 2 eggs. 1 1-2 cups milk, 
1-2 cup cream. 1-2 teaspoon ginger. 
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-4 tea
spoon salt.

Beat yolks of eggs with sugar, 
salt and spices. Add pumpkin and 
mix thoroughly. Add- milk and 
cream and stir until blended. Fold 
in whites of eggs beaten until stiff. 
Turn into a pie dish lined with pas
try and bake as in preceding recipe.

Debates Replace 
Examinations at 

Canyon. College
CANYON. Sept. 9 (iP)—Debates 

take the place of examinations in , 
classes studying the history of ma
thematics under Edna Graham, 
professor of mathematics at West 
Texas State Teachers. college.

MiSs Graham said students be
came confused in studying contri
butions to mathematics by Greeks, 
Arabs, Hindus, Egyptians, Babyl
onians. Italians, French. English. 
German, Chinese and Japanese, and 
as a result she has found it more, 
profitable to let them debate some 
subjects covering the history In a 
general way.

She said the Idea for some other 
method of examination was born 
from her own confusion when she 
was asked on examination to "namp. 
the ten leading mathematicians of 
all time. List them according to 
the value of their contribution to 
mathematics and give the reasons 
for your choice and your order of 
arrangement."
The last subject debate by her class 

was: “Riesolved, that the school of 
Alexandria contributed more mathe
matics to the progress of civiliza
tion than did the school of Bag
dad." - __________

You can buy violins made out of 
aluminum In New York.

sample rooms. He selected new fall 
patterns for ladles, and also new 
patterns for men and children.

Mr. Lazarus opened the Brownbilt 
shoe store here two years ago, and 
during this tirpe he has proven to 
be a booster for Pampa. He has 
taken an active part in civic activi
ties, being a member of the Welfare 
Board, and is one of the directors 
of the Juhior chamber of commerce.

“ I have spent many years in the 
shoe business," says. Joe, "but I 
have never before had the privilege 
of choosing my stock from such a 
beautiful array of shoes. They had 
every thing that is new In the shoe 
line displayed In St. Louis and I 
took my time in selecting the “cream 
of the crop." The new shipment 
which I' have just received includes, 
black and brown, In suede, kid. 
marcelle cloth, straps, ties, and 
pumps . . . Well, just' see our win
dows for the latest styles that are 
being worn in the Eastern cities." I

Several interviews with St. Louis ! 
manufacturers revealed to Mr. Laz- j 
arus that business conditions thru- ’ 
out the Western States are show- \ 
ing an upward trend. Shipping I 
records for the past 30 days have | 
shown an increase over the same 
period last year, and the manu- ! 
facturers predict a steady Increase 
for the remainder of the year. j

BIG HOUSE COMEDY
SEATTLE—The jailer shouted: 

“Bob Patterson, going out.” He 
meant that Mh\ Patterson, having 
served his Ume in jail, was now en
titled to leave. Mr. aPtterson hap
pened to be asleep and failed to I 
hear the jailer. Vernon Hemme, 
with two more weeks of his sentence 
ahead, happened to be awake So j 
he walked out in place of Mr. Pat
terson. much to the later mortifica- 
tioh of the jailer.

There are about a thousand prac- j 
tlcing farmers in New York.

TRAVELING MAN 
ENDORSES ALL-BRAN

Says It Brought Relief From 
Constipation

> J
unflolMCfod
AU/vqpN

“ I  want to take this unso' 
means to tell you what 
has dpne for me.

“ I  km on the road aft Ahe 
and fhis has a tendency to coi 
pate one, or anvxrhjb-' 
the nme. I * ■ ' 
deaf from cafisUMtIOn, unrig some 
onaf told me alMvt KellqaVs A ll - 

Sincf I (ltve  b ean J lin g  this 
I have-Wen. cured o f 

lation. r jiea r ijfy  endorse 
one s jirh m n g  as I 

. B . i r S ’ollard, M ’
SConJtipation is eaus 

twovtfiinjrs in the 
exkrck^the in’ 
to toTSe the 
tory tests sho’ 
both. At
iron for y r f blood.

The .“ fu lk ’iJn Al.l.-Bnsk; JFWmi- 
lar.to ' thar off lettuce, .within the 
body, in form s a soft jhass, which 
gen tly  cleans the (in testines o f  
wastes. B ein ' a natural corrective 
A ll-Bran j k  not habit-forming.

How ijni-li fetter than risking 
dlik ati* drugs ■*- so often harmful 
’wo tablespoonfuls daily will over- 

‘ o f  constipation—  
rith every meal. I f  

:inal trouble not re- 
see your doctor.

-Br an  as a cereal with

typ
cases 
e inb

eome most 
serious ci

Sou havi 
eved 
Serve1 

milk or creai 
At all grocers

m,' or use in cooking. 
A t an grocers In the red-and-green 
package. Made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek.

1.......^ ..,-^ -..-^ ...^______________ _______  - - w s a - e , -  L

RIDE THE BUS— IT
BUS FA^LS FROM

i f
Amarllla

Denver . . . .  
Okla. City

u m /
*2 M

■ * ? *  £  
Other Pointy Oh

T ric e  kn Expffn  
M Hone - * lx l Be

Fast Service kn Expftn and C. O. D.
*4 Hone—Vtxl Service Frem Depot 

FOB INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phene 870 "Ask Any Agent" US B. Atehleon

''llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllM iP'
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Crackers
Brown’s Snk- 

e d . 2-lb. Box

OW NED AND  OPERATED BY I. BAUM

■r-id S&r.

::wiir

Where Service, Quality and Price Prevail

FLOUR
Pride of Pam

pa, 48-lb. sack

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
FREE D E L IV E R Y  PH O N E  67

Grapes Missouri Concords, Not Sold 
Alone, Limit 2 Baskets,

. l a r g e  B A S K E T _________ 112C I Spuds No. 1 Red Colorado, Not 
Sold Alone— These are
Fancy, 10-lb. BAG ____ _

H O N E Y  Q | 1 | K R A U T  O C j l M A C A R O N I  1 Q c
New. Crop, 10-lb. Pail — UP 1 Stokley’s Fanciest, Gallon ■ ■  %■f ra Extra Fine, 2-lb. Cello B a g __jS u

MEAL
Fancy Cream, 10-lb. 

Bag

19c

CARROTS
Large Bunches,
S Bunqhes For

LflfiANRFRRIES Solid
pack.

S a i V i o f f l l V V v l l ^ l l | l V G a ! l c n ....................................

COCOANUT ~ 19c
VINEGAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 23c

BISOUICK
Hot Biscuits In 20 

Seconds, Large Pkg.

TAPIOCA Minute,
regular packages.
2 .for . ............ 27c

10c

W O O L  S O A P

RADISHES
> j  j j r ]

or Greet yOqV> ns

GRI
BEARS

Fregh from Colorado 
These are Beautiqi* f

~ 4 c

OKRA

29c

CORN
Gar daw "Fresh. Young 

and Tender, Pound
Roasting Ears, Every 

One Perfect, 4 For

6 Bars for

We handle onl.v quality gddSts. Sold for law money 
than you pay. elsewhere, ♦h e  public is invited to in
spect our mJ-ket. Courteous, sober butchers to serve 

-yqit. Look injour boxes any tuqr and ace the class of 
i f̂cat we h<̂

4c

F L O O R
Ponca Beat, 48-lb. Bag

5c

P o rk  H a m  Roast J 4Jc I  V e a l S te ak 5k
Boneless. No Waste, No Bone, Pound  |  i ^ * ^ » * * *  quarter,, lb   V ^ V

P *1 O 1 _  , j 8 - o z .  C a n s , B AAwll- A r m o u r ,s  £rruit oalad lUc 1Milk ™  ̂  ̂ be
V *  ■1

BAKING
POWDER 2-lb. Round Box, Plain

K. C. 25-os. Cant, Each
or Iodize*,'2 m

»

234853232353532353232323482323535323484823522348482323
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Mollison’s Atlantic Flight Will 
Be Subject of M» Namee’s Report 

In Current News Issue at LaNora
The epochal completion' of the 

first west-bound solo hop across the 
Atlantic by the lntreptd British 
air-man. Captain Jantes A. Mol- 
ltson, is reported In aU Us exciting 
details in the current issue of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS-Universal 
Newsreel. Graham McNanue ace 
of radio announcers and the 
screen's Talking Reporter, "covers" 
the event for picture audiences at ! 
the La Nora theater today and Sat
urday.

Molltson's arrival at Roosevelt 
Field In his small Moth plane proves 
unique. Missed by a squadron of [ 
escort planes, he suddenly appears 
over the field almost unheralded 
and dropped to earth in graceful 
circles, to be greeted by several 
thousand spectators The man who 
made air fame for himself by fly

ing from Australia to England and 
from Englamjl to Cape Town, arid 
who recently married Amy Johnson, 
also a London-Australia air-ace, 
starts preparations for a return 
flight almost as soon as he lands, 
planning to become the first trans
oceanic oontm liter Despite his 
modest protests, the air hero Is 
placed on top of an automobile and 
paraded before the cheering throng.

Many other important world 
events are reported by McNamee. 
The “farmer’s holiday" and milk 
strike which has drawn a cordon 
around Sioux City, la., effectively 
barring all dairy products from the 
city and resulting in the destruc
tion or free distribution of hun
dreds of gallons of milk daily, makes 
a striking picture. The recent 
-----------j r — ------------------

maneuvers of the Italian fleet lu 
the Gulf of Taranto. MuasoUnt's 
naval gesture following the arma
ment-limitation conference, Is Im
pressive. •

Celebration of Constitution Day 
the anniversary of the German Re
public. shows the aged President
von Hindenburg, with Chancellor 
von Papen. in a personal appear
ance before the Reichstag and tn 
a review of his. Relchswehr guard 
of honor as all Berlin cheers. In- 

i terestlng views of the free liquor 
testing by the Board of Health of 
San Francisco, and a picturesque 
race of Northwest Indians In thetr 
ancient 11-man war canoes also are 
included In the newsreel.

Scenes showing thousands of 
Americans being called back to work 
in various plants and factories as 
a result of the business up-tum 
term an Interesting and inspiring 
addition to the current screen news- 
event offering.

Back tn 1917 a writer In describ
ing New York said: “Four new busi
ness firms start up every 42 min
utes.”

Panhandle Cowmen 
Oppose Vaccination

AMARILLO. Sept. 9 (At—Pan
handle cattlepen have called "a 
needless expense" the proposed 
testing of range cattle for tuber
culosis. which Is advocated by state 
and1 federal governments.

In a meeting here of 22 ranchmen 
It was pointed out that the teste 
necessary to establish "accredited 
areas" would Involve considerable 
expense for both the cattlemen and 
the government.

" I t  would create an additional 
overhead at a time when every cent 
counts,” the cattlemen said in pro
testing the movement.

GAME PRICES CUT
8TILLW ATER. Okla., 8ept. 9 WPi 

—Oklahoma A. & M football prices, 
never exorbitant, will be reduced 
this year. Only the University of 
Oklahoma game Oct 29 will r/ai as 
much as $2. Reserved seats for 
Missouri conference games will be 
only. |1.50 with 91 general admis
sion.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1932
--------------- ‘ ■ T »

Canadian Bank I* 
Forty Years O ld

CANADIAN. Sept. 9 lAV-'The 
First National Bank of Canadian 
was 40 years old Sunday. (3ept. 4. 
H. E. Hoover, dean of Panhandle 
lawyers, is Its president.

The history of the local bank 
represents the banking traditions 
of the Panhandle from the time 
Robert Moody and Henry Hamburg 
organised here In 1887 the first 
bank between the Indian territory 
and New Mexico. The present In
stitution was organized five years 
later.

Scientist Says Sweet Scents Perk 
Eyesight—In Hay Fever Time, Too?

APPETITE VARIES
CANADIAN, Sept. 9 —Two horses 

that eat table scraps or almost any
thing else tossed their way, are 
owned by W. B. Knox, near Can- 
adlan. A neighbor tells of setting 
fire to a basket o f paper that In
cluded a sack of com husks. One 
of the horses retrieved the com 
husks after the blaze was started.

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
ITHACA, N. Y.. Sept. 9. (A*)—Ex

periments proving a sniff of a 
pleasant odor improves eyesight 
temporarily were reported to the 
annual meeting of the American 
Psychological association which 
opened at Cornell university today.

An unpleamht smell or the pain 
of a pinch on the hand Is equally 
effective for greater acuity of eye
sight. The experiments were re
ported by Oeorge W. Hartmann of 
Pennsylvania 8tate college.

Back of the experiments lies one 
of the new messages of psychology 
for the person who tries to over
come his natural handicaps.

The message of the eyes is that 
They 716 Hot function virtually 
alone In seeing, as commonly sup
posed, but that sight Is really only 
a part of the “unity of senses.” In

other words, a person 
crippled In some needed talent can 
replace part of this lack by train
ing some other part of his being.

The eyesight observations bear 
out previous reports to the psycho
logists by Dr. K. S. Lashley of the 
University of Chicago, who trained 
rats to do stunts and then removed. 7 
the sections of their brains known 
to control the ability to do thess

could learn fairly well wll 
parts of the brain not usual 
upon.

*
does sway with the floodlight glare 
that bothered punt and pass re
ceivers of the white ball. .Instead

A discovery that human eyes art Waldorf explains the 
subject to unfelt jars which cause 
them sometimes to see intermittent
ly like the shutter of a movie 
camera, was reported by Pr, Mill 
Metfessel of the University 
Southern California, who credited 
the discovery to Mr. Wichirt, his 
assistant. The looker does not real

ize he Is soetng Intermittent!*. 
■  Is called stgibosoptc

The
effect
1»g
..."The jarring train walking." said 
Vk Metfessel, “motions of the jaw 
in talking or vibrations set up by 
an airplane'motor all could produce 
.intermittent vision. Under certain 
conditions the pulsing of blood lu 
M d about the eyes can produce 
the same effects.

“These experiments suggest ft pos
sible explanation of revolving 
wheels of automobiles and propellers 
of airplanes perceived as apparent
ly standing still."

FOOTBALL COLOR CHANGED
th im ,r  T h l ; a t w  .7a. STILLWATER. Okla., Sept. 9. <A>, things The rats proved they stljl;  , n orXnjre-cotored football tn-
r r . l l IH  l - i r n  f o i r l v  r o l l  oH tV , ”  ° r W * \ « e  t O lO r tO  IO O ID U I1 , 111-

ot^ V  stead of white, will be used for night 
called ^ames at Oklahoma A. and M. col

lege this season. Coach Lynn

Specify Pampa-made products.

BEANS^
FRESH, GREEN

No Rust and 

Plenty of I 
Snap, L b .__

TOILET
SOAP PRUNES

FRESH OREGON
Italian Won
derful for Pre
serving. Buy 
Them by the 
B O X ________

W E E K - E N D  S P E C I A L S

FOOD MARKET
SELLS FOR LESS

Phone 449 110 S. Cuyler
Owned and Operated by F. S. Brown

Our Specials are-in effect when the paper 
leaves the press-FR ID AY afternoon, con
tinuing thru S A T U R D A Y  and M O N D A Y

POTATOES
Large, New 

and Clean,
10-LBS. FOR

100-lb Sack .$1.35

F R U I T  J A R S
Regular Kerr Mason 

Dozen Quart* For
Doz. Pints for i—‘------- 66c
Dor. Vg-Gals. for  ______ $1.04

T K E « H  F R U IT S  ^ V E G E T A B L E S

BANANAS a ,  15c
oranges;; 19c
A DPI C € F>ncy ,on*th*n E,trm
H l l L C O  Large New Crop, Dozen.. ‘N 16

LETTUCE £  4c

GRAPES
Concords, Beautiful 

%
Full Baskets,

EACH

Do>« PINEAPPLE S a l.
J ' i ■*" ^  \ •

The Original Flavor Is Retained 
By'Vaccum Packing

rt- W  v  .. I  ■
No. 2H half slices, per can ......... .y. lie
No. Z 'i  fancy sliced. 2 cans ....... ....35c M M
No. 2 fancy sliced, per can ............:14c ■  I I
No. 2 standard sliced, per can .........ilc  I  I B
No. 2 standard crushed, per can . . . . . l i e  I  I I
No. 2 HoneydTw Pineapple Juice, can .10c I  I  I
No. 2 half slices, per can .....  ...............  |

B U TTETV  SP ECIA LS

'No. 1 tall, 
select ptaR 
2 cans for

VANILLA 19c
■ I P  ■  ■ ’ errant West,MEAL for**, r*. 11c
TISSUE 23c
APPLE BUTTER ~ 1HVeribest. J S )17c
CALUMET 26c
SPINACH ..  25c
OX TOOL £ 19c
COCOA ~ 19c
CERTO 27c
T O M A T O E S ™

"  - i f  1
25c

r ________________________l____________i_______________________i

SUGAR 47
I V  O i  k  M A R K E T

OUALITV F R E S H C U R E D  MEAT*

H E Y ! H E Y !
Take This NICKEL—With each $1 purchase we 
will rive you 5c to apply on a can of

FO LG ER ’S CO FFEE 
Pound __________________

PEANUT BUTTER 7 os. Veribest,
2 jars
far .................

i

Cut from ch 
young beef I 
pound

S T E W  £ “ <*
(fine for 

M E A T  (pound 3 k

S Stands ri
cent 
p o u r s r

Wilson’s or Ar 
Sugar Cured B A f u t  
14 or whole, slab, lb. . .

Pork Shoulder 
pound .
PORK HAD 8 k
Slice nr’s

lb.
Hold’s Sterling, lb. 15c. 

*
13k

it from Choice Yo 
Beef Forequarters, 
POUND ......................

mg

Loin or^1”
T _  tender

-O O n eV ea l Pound

12 
11k

BOTTLE CAPS H 115c
GOCOIH IT Î Sar̂ * 4 1regular 20cIlf 1 packages fo r ............................  115c
B R O O M S -™  19c
MATCHES “r L  119c

No. 2H Armour’s 
Veribest in heavy 
syrup, can ..........

Either alive or Fresh 
Dressed. Every pne the /  
picture of heal 
absolutely NO  , LI 
HORNS. Pressed 
Drawn 
wait. 8A 
pound

L A U N D R Y

» W M e ;
! Laundry Soap I 11 Regular 

Bars For

Sugar Hams Cured

7 k  
13k 
11k

Dold’s Sterling 
V* Only, lb. ___.

Center Slices, 
Pound _________
Picnics, Wilson or Armour's, 
i  to g-lb. Average,
POUND ............... ........

FRANK
BACON
CHOPS

No. 2J4 in 
heavy syrup,
can ..............

1 8 k
7 k

SAUSAGE r  1 7 k

Shoulder Roast, 
Poun d__!_f____

Legs,
Poun d___ ______

L a m b  y°ub*

I O k
13k 
15cChops, Small Lean and 

Tender, P o u n d_____ •__

PEACHES 
PEARS 
GRAPE JUICE 
GRAPE JUICE 
APRICOTS 
BLACKBERRIES

Armour’s
P P 'bottle . . .

Armour’s 
Quart 
Bottle . . .

New Crop 
solid peek, 
gallon can

New Crop 
Solid Pack 
GALLON ..

C R A C K E R S
Brown’s Snowflake*, /

White Birch, 6 Giant B a rs__ _23c

SCOTCH OATS
Made by Quaker— A  Quick 

Cooking Oat, Rag. 10c Pkg,

SALT
TOMATO JUICE 
TOMATO SOUP 
SALMON r  ■ 
POTTED MEAT

YOUR CHOICB

Bottle.

Two

I Brown 
| Beauty.
i Can......

Spaghetti.
2 pkgs. . . . Y O U R  C H O IC E  I  I These are Salted. 2-lb. Box for.

\ l

No. 2 
Stoker’s. 
CAN.......BEETS I  

PEACHES I  
TOMATOES

or Apricots,
Tall
Can .................

No. 1 size,
2 cans 
for ............

BEANS
No. 2
extra standard 
tea .................
No. 2 cut

Armour’s

4 T a ll or

8 Small Cans for

Evaporated

Y E S ,  W E  I)  I: I I V E k
—

W

'N,


